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Prison hearing SRO!
Huge audience indicates it is 9 9  percent behind ejforts to obtain 2nd facility
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa enjoyed the largest 
turnout of any Panhandle city at its 
public hearing Wednesday on pro
posals to locate an additional state 
corrections unit in the immediate 
area.

Eight-hundred and ninety area 
residents attended the meeting at the 
M.K. Brown Civic Center, with 99 
percent registering their support of 
another prison for the city.

Meanwhile in Plainview, a pub
lic hearing drew a crowd of about 
150, according to published reports.

Meetings in Dalhart and Sham
rock had crowds of about 600 and 
700, respectively.

“When you consider this 
response and that there was only 
one speaker in opposition, it was a 
remarkable turnout,” said Vic Ray
mond, president of IRI International 
and a mertibcr of the prison steering 
committee.

That speaker, Karen Son, said, “1 
know how Daniel felt in the lion’s 
den.”

Carrying a Bible, Son said she 
had a moral concern for the prison
ers who would be located in Pampa 
because she believes the area is 
severely polluted with toxic chemi
cals from area industry.

Cautioned by moderator Rev, 
John Judson to keep her remarks 
focused on the prison proposal. Son 
remarked, “The cry is economic

expansion at any price. 1 realize 
these are serious accusations but 1 
hope the stale investigates the air 
and water quality here.”

A long line of others, including 
officials from Skellytown and 
White Deer in Carson County, stat
ed their “wholehearted support” for 
bringing state jobs to Pampa 
through prisons.

W.P. Epperson stated, “We live 
about a mile from the Jorda i prop
erty ... and 1 don’t care if it’s acro.ss 
the road. I had a brother-in-law and 
sister who live about 75 yards from 
the Ellis Unit. There are no prob
lems. Our feeling is we don’t like 
seeing all these empty buildings and 
people moving out we’ve known for 
years.”

Chamber of Commerce Presi
dent Duane Harp of Citizen’s Bank 
and Trust told the standing-room- 
only crowd, “Probably the most sig
nificant impact of prisons is the sta
bilization of our economy. Gray 
County ranked 199th in terms of 
economic activity of all rural coun
ties in Texas. Businesses here that 
would otherwise close down are 
going to be buoyed by the additional 
economic impact.”

Outlining the prison proposal. 
Harp, Attorney Bill Waters of the 
Indusuaal Foundation, City Manager 
Glen Hackler, Southwestern Public 
Service Manager Jim Morris and 
Raymond pointed out numerous 
incentives and reasttns the slate 
should locale a facility beside the
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(S t i t t  p h o to  by Bonnor O rio n )

A s ta n d in g -ro o m -o n ly  c ro w d  ja m m e d  in to  th e  C iv ic  C e n te r W e d n e s d a y  fo r a 
pub lic  hearing  on locatio n  of an add itio n a l prison  unit in Pam pa.
Jordan Ihiit, ciirrenily under con 
sliuction.

Valuing the [iroposal at S4 mil 
l ion,  they said it inc lud es  400 
acres  of land,  a large hi ii lding

with 90 tons ol healing and air t ion 90 days  af ter  cons t ruc t ion 
condi t ioning,  no tax increase to tx'gins.
Pampa or Gray County citizens to Fndors ing the proposal  were 
pay fin the package and the ability speakers from State Rep. Warren 
to put the second unit into opera- C h i su m ’s office.  State Sen. Teel

Bivins’ office. Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission, Coronado 
Hospital, Pampa Area Literacy 
Council, Downtown Business Asso
ciation, Pampa Mall, Hispanos 
Unidos, Southside Senior Citizens 
Center, Gray County Senior Citizens 
Association, First National Bank, 
Pampa Police Department, Gray 
County Sheriff’s Department, Pampa 
Optimist Club and Coronado Inn.

“Some say Pampa has seen its 
best days in the past, but Pampa 
ain’t seen nothing yet,” promised 
Robert Dixon, city commissioner 
and Optimist Club representative.

Hackler noted, “Tliis is a new era 
for Pampa and it is neat to be a part 
of it There’s no reason we can’t see 
the same economic growth Pampa 
saw in earlier history. People here 
are not resting on their laurels. With 
recent developments we have every 
reason to be optimistic about the 
1990’s in Pampa.”

He said it is important citizens 
continue to reverse trends that show 
Gray County in the bottom 10 per
cent of economic activity while 
nearby counties Moore and Hale are 
in the top 10 percent.

Tapes of the hearing, along with 
observations by monitor Warden 
Randy Method will be forwarded to 
the TDCJ for review prior to a 
scheduled April 10 decision on loca
tion of three maximum-security and 
six medium-security units, and 
12,000 soft-beds in either 500 or 
1 0(K)-bed configurations.

Judge sen ten ces Mike Tyson to 6  years, says no to bail
By DOUG RICHARDSON 
Associated Press Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  Mike 
Tyson was ^entcnccd today to six 
yeais iii prison for raping a teen-age 
beauty queen by a judge who said 
he was at risk to rape again. She 
ordered him to begin serving his 
sentence immediately.

“ Something needs to be done 
about the attitude you displayed 
here,’’ said Superior Court Judge 
Patricia Gifford. In his statement, 
Tyson had said “ 1 didn’t hurt any- 
btxly” but also said he was sorry.

Gifford denied his petition for 
bail, meaning he goes straight to 
prison pending the appeal his 
lawyers have promised to pursue. 
Defense lawyer Alan Dershowilz 
immediately appealed that bail 
denial.

The judge sentenced him to 10 
years on each count, then suspcndetl 
four of the 10 years and said the six- 
year sentences would run concur- 
rendy. He was also fined S1(),(XX) on 
each count for a total of S30,(XX), 
the maximum fine.

If his behavior in prison is genni, 
he could be released in as little as 
three years -  half the sentence.

Gifford ordered Tyson to serve 
four years’ probation after serving 
the time and get psychotherapy dur
ing that period.

Tyson was sentenced for his Feb. 
10 convictions on charges that he 
committed rape and criminal deviate 
conduct against Desiree Washing
ton, a teen-age beauty pageant con
testant, in his hotel room July 19. A

prosecutor recomincnde I an eight 
to-10-year sentence.

As soon as Clifford dcnieil him 
bail, Tyson removed a watch from 
his lelt wrist and his tie pin as he 
began to slaiui up and hancied them 
to Vincent Fuller, his attorney, lie 
apiK'ared calm.

He turned and embraced I'aimlle 
Lwald,  the New York wiiinaii in 
whose home he lived in C'alskill, 
N.Y., after he Ir ll refomi schcvil and 
Ix'gan the road to the title.

He then was led Irom the court 
room in the comjiany ol five iiiii 
formed shenlf's deputies, fust to 
another section ol the building lor 
paKCssmg. Fiarly this afteriuHm, he 
was put in a van for the trip to a 
prison reception center in iieaibv 
Plainfield, where new inmates are 
evaluated.

County Prosecutor Jeffrey MihIis 
ett said he talked to Miss Washing 
ton after the sentencing and 
described her iiiihh.! as sombe'r.

“ Desiree’s bcliel all along was 
that she had a duty to come for 
ward," M(Klisetl said. “ 1 think she 
feels ifiat justice has bc'cn done”

In his 10 niinutc address to the 
court, the former heavyweight 
champion spoke in a calm voice but 
was sometimes rambling. Before he 
spoke, he sat at the defense table, 
appearing to be studying from notes.

“1 ex|tcct the worst. I don’t know 
il 1 can deal with it,” said Tyson 
“I’d be afraid but I’m not guilty ol 
this crime. 1 didn’t hurt anytKHly 
no black eyes, no broken ribs.’’

While maintaining his inntKcnce, 
he said that he would a|xdogize to

Desiree Waslimgion, the I'i-year old 
he was convicted ol nqiing. il he 
had Ihe i hance

"1 would like to a(x)logi/e lo her. 
but she’s not here, he said.

At ano ther  point,  he said.  ' 1 
didn’l rajv anyone, 1 didn’l atiempt 
to rape anyone I'm sons I agree 
I ’sc rloiie somelhmg, but 1 diiln i 
mean to”

He aeknovs lodged that his tvhas 
lor III Indianapolis I is| simiiii''i was 

kind ol sr.iss
In annoimemg the 'eiuence, (ill 

loril commended Issou loi rising 
above his upbimgim;

' t I hink Horn e \ ei \ ill iiig I 've 
read, we'ie looking at two ililleieni 
Mike Issoiis. " s l i e  said

Tiiller, iirgcsl her to sentence  
lyson to a woik release venter or 

anotiu-r place other than |)risoii 
where he amid l>' udiabilit.ited 

“ 1 in not asking the ioi i i t  loi 
leniein y, but I am asking lor voni 
['assum," 1 illlei s.iid,

" This ca.se is a tragedy, but what I 
fear most is that years ol mcarcera 
tion would ilo nothing Kir Mr. Tyson 
but put him bark where he came 
from arul make him worse," he .saiil.

As Tyson arrived at ihe ( ily 
( ’onnty Building 'vtoie the hearing, 
aKiul two il(i/en pn keis ae ross ihc 
street chanted t ree Mike”  One 
carried a sign th.n read, "Another 
gold digger p u s s  on Iron Mike 
Piose'ciitor SV.ik I p '

The three ehaiges e.imed up lo 20 
years m prisvin each

Modisett lecornmended eight to 
10 years in prison .iiid tlie maxiimim 
SM),000 l ine P iosecn toi s  on

Wednesilay also asked the court to 
Older T>son to reimburse the slate 
the Si's!).000 sfient to jirosei iite 
him

Though Miss V\ashmgton was not 
:il the sentencing, (i.iirisini said she

sent the judge a suitcmcnt. He did 
not say what it said; in the pa.st, she 
has said that she wants Tyson 
inqnisoncd as long as needed to 
rehabilitate him.

The C’oveniiv, R.I., college stu

dent testified during the two-wreek 
trial that Tyson coaxed her to his 
hotel room, pinned her to the bed, 
stripped her, raped her and laughed 
while she cried in pain and begged 
him to stop.

Kre«‘, 'IVip|»leli<u'ii discuss qualifìcallons
By BK TH Mil  1 LR 
Stall  riler

1 aw e-nlorcemeiii qiialilii.ations 
are a ma|or issue m the Gras ( ’oiints 
she rill’s rav e,

( ras ( ’(Hints Shenl l Jim Tree 
said he plans to soon challenge the 
si.ite lest to try to gam a lesas law 
eiiloieemcnl lieeiise.

John  'Tr ip | ) lchorn .  T r e e ’s 
opponent in the April 1 1 Re(nibli 
van rimoll is attending the law 
enlouemeii i  asadems m .AmaiiT 
lo.

1 ree ;ind Tnpplehorii squared oil 
in a [Hiblic forum quest ion and 
answer session at Lovett Memorial 
1 ibiary Wed.icsday at Ihe Top O ’ 
’L's.is Republican Women’s Glub 
meeliirg.

f ree said he has 12 yetirs of law 
eiiforeenieni experietice, including 
the past three as shcrilf. He was a 
ixilice officer m WeutlR’rford, Okla , 
for four years in the 1970s, was a 
[irivale investigator for two yeais 
,md workcvl as a dis[>alv her and jail 
er lor the city ol I’ampa for two 
years.

“1 went through the law eiiKuee 
merit aeailemy and was certified in 
Oklahoma I have over .4.50 hours of 
basic and advanced jrolice irammg

with 120 hours ol administrative 
Irammg, ” Tree said.

Ifi 'weser,  Counci l on Law 
Tnloivemeni luliication and Training 
((’! T1 T) III Oklahoma records show 
Tree rcxcived his basic certificalion on 
( Vi . 20, fit76, and has no advanced 
training,  a spokeswoman sard 
kAcdncsdas ('LFTcT’s records reveal 
I ice ''H'k a 200 hour basic course'.

Texas ( ' o m m is s io n  on l aw  
i-nlorccment Olficer Standards and 
Td, v ai ion ( TCLF OSE)  records 
show a tnnning file on Free indicat
ine he has 94 houi s  of training, 
IriMii July 1089 to July 1991.

I rumali Iw'w is, executive officer 
at i ( ' l  FOSE” said his office must 
first review a person’s records and 
determine whether he is eligible lo 
challenge the state lest. He stud usu- 
alls coming from another slate, 
some hours would have lo be taken 
prior lo a challenge.  Texas’ basic 
irammg course is 440 hours.

Trqtj'lchom, who started attend
ing the law enforcement acadcniy 
this molliti, Sviid he will receive cer
nì k anon 111 September.

' I he class has already proven to 
me ih.it certification is invaluable 
loi the sheriff ... I ’ll be gaining vrn 
(Hir sherifl as far as hours go when I 
conu out ol this”

H a r k i n  e n d o rs e s  C lin to n  P r e s id ia li ial hid
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) -  Iowa 

Sen. Tom Harkin today endorsed 
formal rival Bill Clinton for the 
Democratic presidential nomination 
and said he would aggressively 
lobby labor leaders to support the 
Arkansas governor.

“ My candidacy was about elect
ing a president who cares,’’ Harkin 
told reporters during a joint appear
ance with Clinton at an education 
center in Rochester. “ I regret that I 
was not successful, but I believe 
Gov. Clinton shares the same val
ues.”

In thanking Harkin for the 
endorsement, Clinton saiJ “ people 
can’t deliver other people" but that 
he nonetheless expected Harkin’s 
move to help him gain lalx>r and lib- j 
eral support.

Harkin often clashed bitterly with 
Clinton during the pnmanes, refer
ring to him as a “ warmed-over 
Republican” and questioning 
whether character questions would 
keep Clirtton from winning the gen
eral election.

Today, Harkin dismissed those

attacks as routine primary politics. 
“ That’s water under the bridge,” he 
said. “ What 1 want to do is look 
ahead”

Harkin droppc'd out of the race in 
March 9 after winning on ’y caucus 
es in Iowa and Idaho.

Harkin said he would campaign 
on Cl in ton’s behalf in New York 
and Wisconsin, states with strong 
labor constituencies that hold pri 
manes on April 7

Harkin said itie issue ol a possible 
vice presidential slot on a C’linton 
ticket or any other role in a Clinton 
administration was not part of any

pre cndoiscmciil disviissiiins ssiih 
the Aikansas gov i noi

Harkin said one lea'-on he dec ’ded 
to endorse Clmti'n luns was dial he 
lelt lormer CalilcHiiia (iov Jerry 
Brown’s (X'lsonal alltK ks (i.i ( Imion 
were liuilmg the iX .iuxiaiu I’arly’s 
chances agaiii'-t Bu -ti

"1 believe he will make die best 
candidate for m to go u(’ against 
George Bush,' H.iikm said ol ( Im 
ton. "I am leailiil th.ii the debate 
may now tarn de^f iu^llve and I 
d o n ’t want to see that I sense 
something happening th.ii I don t 
like to soe hapiH’iimg ’’ ► 1/ s-
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R e p u b lic a n  s h e r i f f ’s c a n d id a te  J o h n  T r ip p le h o rn ,  
s ta n d in g , a n s w e rs  a q u e s tio n  as  S h e r if f  J im  F ree , 
seated  at righ t, lis ten s  du rin g  a fo ru m  W ednesday.

Asked how he justified the use 
of radar by the sheriff’s office, Free 
said, “Radar was ordered for our 
drug interdiction program. You have 
to show probable cause in order to 
Slop people on the highway. If 
they’re speeding then you have a 
chance ux check and see if there are 
drugs used."

Asked if he would continue 
using radar, if elected, Tripplehorn 
said he would weigh the use of 
radar against the use of video cam
eras.

"VCR cameras have been invalu
able ux)ls across the United States in 
one of the biggest problems our 
nation has and that’s the drunk driv
er,” Tripplehorn said.

Tripplehorn was questioned 
about saying he had seen more “96 
and 98 percent heroin” than all ^f 
the dex tors in Pampa and was asked 
what It kxiked like.

He said that while serving in the 
LI.S. Amiy in Vietnam, he and other 
officers confiscated the drug in plas
tic bags frsMn tnx)ps, put it in a 55- 
gallon drum, put aviation fuel on it 
and burned it. He said it came in lit
tle plastic capsules in a while pow
der form.*-

Also Tripplehorn, who has tout
ed his business experience, was 
asked about the closing of a Ba.skin- 
Robbins ice cream store that he and 
wife Susan ran in Pampa. The ques
tion, drawn from a pcx)l of written 
queries, said, “It is my understand
ing this business failed without 
competition.”

Tripplehorn responded that he 
ran the ice cream store successfully 
for eight years during the while oil 
b(x>m.

“We closed it before it died ... 
And there was competition. Braum’s 
did come to town ... We made a 
business decision to shut the busi
ness down before it sianed costing 
us money”

Free and I ’ripplehwn di.sagreed 
whether the sheriff should carry a 
weapon.

“1 feel the sheriff needs to wear a 
weapon,” Free said. “Otherwise, 
he’ll be unable to protect the public 
when you’re out milling around or 
in the grtKcry store and an armed 
robbery came down.”

Tripplehorn said, “ I am not 
intcrc.sted in wearing a gun. I’m not 
afraid lo use a gun. I carried and 
used a gun in Vietnam. But a gun is 
a court of la.st resort.'ii

Please see FORUM, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

BU RK E, CJydle M. -  10 a.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

ISAACS, Coy Wilson -  2 p.m.. Eleventh 
Street Baptist Church, Shamrock.

R IC E , James Earl Jr. -  2 p.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

TRUMM, E.L. ‘Ernie’ -  2 p.mi, St. Vin
cent de Paul Catholic Church.

Obituaries
CLYDLE M. BURKE

Clydle M. Burke, 69, died Wednesday, March 25, 
1992. Services are set for 10 a m. Friday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
Doyle Ross, pastor of Fellowship Baptist Church, 
officiating. Graveside services are set for 2 p.m. Sat
urday in Blue Ridge Cemetery at Blue Ridge with the 
Rev. Joe Smith, pastor of Westminster Baptist Church 
at Westminster, officiating.

Mrs. Burke was bom on June 7, 1922, in West
minster. She moved to Pampa in 1955 from East 
Texas. She married T. Burke in 1941 at Bells; he pre
ceded her in death in 1960. She attended Fellowship 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include three sons, James Burke of Rio 
. Puerco, N.M., Charles Burke of Paropa and Rickey 
Burke of San Francisco; four daughters, Frankie 
Winn of Gilmer, Linda Craig of Tyler, Merlie Moore 
of Skellytown and Vickie Jennings of Borger; two 
brothers, Arthur Barnett of Blue Ridge and Audvie 
Barnett of Plainview; two sisters, Bertha Rolling of 
Lockney and Glynadee Smith of Westminster; 17 
grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to St. 
Anthony’s Hospice Life Enrichment Center in Amar
illo. The family will be at the funeral home from 6:30 
to 8 p.m. today.

COY WILSQN ISAACS
SHAMROCK -  Coy Wilson Isaacs, 71, died 

Monday, March 23, 1992. Services are set for 2 p.m. 
Friday in Eleventh Sueet Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Gene Lancaster, pastor of First Baptist Church 
in Duncan, Okla., officiating. Burial will be in Sham
rock Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr. Isaacs was bom in Coal Hill, Ark. He married 
Lurlene Jett in 1943 at Sayre, Okla. He had lived in 
Shamrock since 1923. He was a carpenter and a grad
uate of Shamrock schools. He was a U.S. Army Air 
Corps veteran of World War II and a member of the 
Missionary Baptist Church of Wheeler.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Diann 
Smith of Kalispell, Mont.; four grandchildren; art 
two great-grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissioiis

Dixie Anthony, 
Groom

Carla Corley, Pampa
Patricia Goad, Pampa
Bessie Inman, Pampa
Esma Roxie McGrew, 

Pampa
Wilma Jean Orr, 

Pampa
Brittany Tawn Pierce, 

Pampa
Virginia Ma? Plum

mer, Pampa
Euna Beatrice Swaf

ford, Pampa
Sheila Diann Swindle, 

Canadian
Births

T© Carla Corley of 
Pampa, a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. 
David Swindle of Cana

dian, a boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

Tollison of Pampa, a boy.
Dismissals

Mildred Cash, Pampa
Geraldine Connell, 

Lefors
Joyce Lynn Dawson, 

Hereford
Grace Geuther, Pan

handle
Betty Rentfro, Pampa
Carrie Jo Santacruz 

and baby boy. Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Roy Billingsly (pri
vate pay). Shamrock 

Dismissals
Particia Brinkley and 

baby girl, Shamrock
Roy Billingsly (acute 

care). Shamrock

Police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, March 25 

Diann Baggerman, 2324 Cherokee, reported bur
glary of a motor vehicle at Pampa High School.

Julia Hendricks, 820 N. Wells, reported a burglary 
at 401 S. Starkweather #16.

Jeanette Griego, 432 Graham, reported a burglary 
at 401 S. Starkweather #12.

Jose Rodriguez, 417 N. Faulkner, reported theft of 
motor vehicle parts and accessories at the residence.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, March 26
Tom Black, 440 W. McCullough, reported a theft.

Arrest
WEDNESDAY, March 25

Russell Allen Owens, 25, 1601 Somerville Apt. 
411, was arrested bn a charge of misdemeanor 
assault He was released on bond.

^̂ dy f t c c i d e n t s

Stocks
be following grtm quouuont are 

fovided by W heclerE vanf of

The following show the pheea for 
which these securities could have 
tnded at the time of compilation:
Ky. Cent Life................8
Serico......................2 1/8
Occidenul...................19

dnl/8
NC
NC

The following show the pnees for 
which these mu&ial funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan................ 69.36
Puntan................... 14 48

The following 9:30 a.m. N Y Slock

Edward D. Jonea & Co. of Pampa
Amoco.................. 43 5/8 up 1/8
Arco............................. 99 up 3/4
Cabot.................... 41 3/4 NC

C«boi O A G ......... .11 7/8 dn 1/8
Chevron................ .64 1/8 Up 3/8
C oca-C ola........ .8 2  1/4 NC
Enron.................... .35 3/8 dn 1/8
Hallibufton.......... 23 3/8 up 1/8
HealthTrusi Inc. .197/8 dn 1/8
IngersoU Rand..... 65 1/4 up 1/4
K.VK...................... .25 1/8 Up 1/8
Kerr McGee......... '3 8  5/8 iu> 1/8
Lim ited................. .29  7/8 NC
M apco .................. .59 3/8 Up 1/8
M axua................... . ..6  5/8 NC
McDonald's ........ .41 1/2 NC
M obil.................... .59 1/8 dn 1/8
New Atmos .........20 NC
Parker & Parsley.. .11 7/8 Up 1/8
Penney*!............... ........65 up 3/8
Ph illip s........... ..... 23 1/2 up 1/4
SLB ...................... .1.... 56 up 5/8.
SPS ....................... .3 0  5/8 dn 1/4
Tenneco................. 38 3/4 NC
Texaco.................. . 56 7/8 Up 3/8
W .l-M in .............. .53  5/8 up 1/8
New York Gold. 34<V40
Silver..................... ........4.07
West Texas Crude 19.00

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A blood pressure check is offered from 10:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in the Red Cross office, 
108 N. Russell. Blood sugar tests are offered the first 
Friday of each month. A donation is accepted to 
cover expenses.

Pampa police reported the following accidents 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, March 25
1:15 p.m. -  A 1981 Honda driven by Tamara 

Olson, Woodland Park, Colo., collided with a 1991 
Toyota driven by Norman Barker, 115 W. Foster, at 
Foster and BalLud. Olson was cited for disregarding 
a stop-and-go signal and failure to conuol speed. 
Barker was cited for no driver’s license on person.

5:20 p.m. -  A 1983 Ford driven by Michael Hunt, 
1414 N. Zimmers, collided with a 1991 Dodge driven 
by Willa Jacoby, 1913 N. Christy, in the 14(X) block 
of North Zimmers. No citations were issued.

7:20 p.m. -  .A 1983 Chevrolet driven by Michael 
Rabel, 1109 S. Barnes, collided with a 1980 Oldsmo- 
bile driven by Kelli Collins, Rt. 2 Box 755, at Hobart 
and Gwendolen.

DPS-Accident 
THURSDAY, March 26

6 a.m. -  A vehicle driven by Robert Glen Fick, 
29, Shamrock, was traveling northwest on Texas 273, 
5.6 miles southeast of Pampa, when the driver lost 
control and collided with the guard rail. Fick was 
taken to Coronado Hospital by private vehicle and 
was treated and released, a hospital spokeswoma i 
said.

Emergency numbers

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 8 a.m. today.

Ambulance.......................................................... 911
Crime Stoppers........................................... 669-2222
Energas....................................................... 665-5777
Fire......................................................................911
Police (emergency)............................................... 911
Police (non-emergency).............................. 669-5700
SPS.............................................................. 669-7432
Water........................................................... 669-5830
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Forum
When questioned whether 

deputies would be kept in the cur
rent uniforms. Free said, “They will 
be kept in uniforms. As far as I’m 
concmied people need to be able to 
identify the officers and if some
thing comes down they need to be 
in uniform to know who to shoot at 
and who not |o if it comes down to 
that.”

Regarding the uniforms, Tripple- 
hom said, “I am not a big advocate 
of the current uniforms. I woujd like 
a more professional looking uni
form,. There arc catalogs in which 
there are professional looking 
deputies suits that have the badges 
on them.”

Tripplehorn was questioned 
whether he actually attained the 
rank of captain while in the U.S. 
Army. He replied that he received 
the promotion to captain about two 
years after he left Vietnam while in 
the inactive reserves.

“Whoever’s concerned about 
that can come and see me and I’ll 
make you a copy,” Tripptehom said.

Regarding drug trafficking in 
Gray County, Free said. “I have 
actively pursued those involved in 
drug oitfneking in Only County ... 
We have had made some big thug 
busts, we have taken some labs 
down."

Tripplehorn said, “The drug 
problem is a horrendous problem

we all need lo be dealing with. The 
city police had three or four drug 
arrests recently in cooperation with 
task force. As sheriff I’d like to be 
involved in those drug busts.”

Asked if the negative publicity 
he has received regarding the firing 
of Lynn Brown and the earlier prob
lems associated with the falsifica
tion of government documents 
either temporarily or permanently 
hampered his ability to be a good 
functional sheriff for Gray County, 
Free responded, “1 don’t feel like 
it’s hampered my ability to do this. 
I’ve continued to hold my head up. 
I’ve fought for what I thought was 
right.”

Tripplehorn said, “Lynn Brown’s 
participation and dedication to this 
county have been numerous times 
asked about and people have asked, 
‘shouldn’t we be using someone of 
his qualifications and backgrounds.’

If elected, Tripplehorn said, “I’m 
going to take Lynn Brown’s appli
cation and he and I are going to visit 
a bunch.”

Questioned as to whether the 
private lives of sheriff’s candidates 
should be scrutinized like the 
nation’s presidential candidates. 
Free said, “I t’s open record on 
everyone. You’re going to have 
rumors crank up. It doesn’t matter 
what you’re doing, whether you’re 
at home or not It’s whether they’ve 
got the faca or not”

Tripplehorn, responding to the 
private lives question, “Abst^utely,

the first thing everybody notices is 
the kind of people you elect. Your 
public officii really puts himself in 
a position of being scrutinized more 
than you are. He throws his life 
wide open.”

Free, questioned about the 
numerous rumors about the stability 
of his marriage, said, “My marriage 
is very strong, I feel. My wife and I, 
the same as any married couple, 
have problems and have had prob
lems ... I’ve been through a lot of 
stress. I feel like that’s part of the 
problems, not giving my wife 
enough time at home in order to 
keep things going. I’ve dedicated 16 
to 70  hours a day in law enforce
ment and that’s taken away part of 
my home life.”

Free’s mother-in-law. Lois Bar
rett, questioning Tripplehorn about 
advertisements showing his teen
age son in a family picture, said, “I 
thought it was a little misleading 
because it shows he’s with your 
family right now.” '•

Tripplehorn said the son is 
from a prior marriage and lives 
with his mother. “He still is part of 
my family. I love the boy with all 
of my heart. It’s not misleading 
because he’ll be mine until the day 
I die.”

Tripplehorn also said that it is 
untrue that he would fire everyone 
in the sheriff’s office if elected. He 
said he would u k e  applications 
from anyone who wished to submit 
one.

Help pours 
in for bahy

HOUSTON (AP) -  Gontributions 
are pouring in to help a scraped and 
bruised infant who was thrown out 
of a car window and discovered 
clutching the body of her murdered 
mother.

Harris County Protective Services 
officials said the agency has 
received more than 100 calls from 
people who want to donate money 
and other items for 1-year-old 
Yecencia Guerrero Gonzales.

“(People are) wanting to help.this 
child any way they can ,” Scott 
Dixon, foster care and adoption 
coordinator for Harris County Chil
dren’s Protective Services, said.

At Houston Fire Station No. 34, 
whose paramedics treated the girl, 
hundreds of additional calls were 
received and donations were plenti
ful.

“ They’re just wanting to know 
what can they do to help,” firefight
er Robert Yarbrough said. “We just 
tell them to bring what they think 
any 1-year-old baby would need.”

He said contributions had includ
ed money, diapers', clothes, blankets 
and toys. The station has received 
calls from all over the state and 
from as far away as Mississippi.

On Wednesday, a jud^e increased 
the bond to $50,000 for Donald 
Wayne Kelley, 21, accused of stab
bing and slitting the throat of Cecil
ia Carmen Mondragon, 22, the 
child’s mother.

Police say the child apparently 
was tossed through a car window 
and then crawled about 30 feet to 
the bloodied body of her mother 
where she stayed for several hours 
before her cries attracted the atten
tion of a teen-ager on her way to 
school Tuesday.

Kelley lived in 4he same apart
ment complex as Ms. Mondragon. 
He told police he and Ms. Mondrag
on had been drinking and using 
cocaine in a car until the early 
morning hours Tuesday when the 
pair quarreled.

A man who claims to be the 
child’s father was expected to meet 
with^child protection authorities 
today. Dixon said the man said he 
had documents showing he was the 
father and wanted the girl to live 
with him.

But Children’s Protective Ser
vices spokeswoman Judy Hay said 
several men have called claiming to 
be the baby’s father. A court has 
approved the agency’s placement of 
the baby in foster care. In 10 days, 
the court will determine how long 
she should remain in foster care.

Sniffing around

(Staff pfmto by Bonner Green)
Dennis Ryan of the Amarillo Police Department uses his 
dog, Rociw. to search for hidden drugs during training at 
the old Worley Hospital this morning. The United States 
Police Canine Association training course began in 
Pampa on Wednesday and is scheduled to conclude this 
weekend.

U.N. orders Iraqi nuclear facility destroyed
VIENNA, Austria (AP) -  U.N. 

officials say that if Iraq heeds the 
world body’s order and destroys the 
technical heart of a vast weapons 
development facility, Baghdad will 
not be able to build the bomb for 
years.

The U.N. International Atomic 
Energy Agency on Wednesday 
ordered the destruction of hundreds 
of millions of dollars in buildings 
and equipment at A1 Atheer, a 100- 
building complex 20 miles south
west of Baghdkl.

The complex escaped Persian Gulf 
war allied bombings virtually intact

There was no immediate reaction 
from Iraq to the order, which was 
issued as U.N. team in Iraq began 
wrecking missile manufacturing

equipment south and west of Bagh
dad that Iraq had prevented a previ
ous group from eliminating.

The steps were the latest by the 
United Nations as it tries to pressure 
Saddam Hussein into honoring 
terms of the year-.old gulf war 
cease-fire by destroying chemical 
weapons, long-range missiles and 
nuclear facilities.

Iraq -had been stalling on compli
ance until last week, when it ceded 
to threats of more severe economic 
sanctions or possible military action.

Destruction of those portions of 
A1 Atheer that the U.N. is demand
ing would make it unlikely the 
Iraqis could build nuclear weapons 
in the near future, said M aurizio. 
Zifferero, a senior IAEA official.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
TAX RETURNS - Competitive 

Rates. M. David Webster, 109 W. 
Kingsmill, 669-2233. Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Ruby Pruet, 
2301 Christine, 665-0654 or 665- 
2636. Adv.

J. McBRIDE Plumbing, Appli
ance installation. 24 hour service. 
Call about our prices. 665-1633, 
669-2724 Pampa and surrounding 
area. Adv.

NEW DISTRIBUTOR for
Mountain Man Nut & Fruit Co. Call 
Debbie Mitchell 665-1405. Adv.

BIG FEED, Calf fries and trim
mings March 26 at Moose Lodge 
Hall. All members and guests invit
ed. Adv.

C&W CONTRACTORS.
Remodeling, New Construction. 
665-4772,669-2016. Adv.

RADIO FLYER from Oklahoma 
will be at City. Limits this weekend. 
Adv.

GARAGE SALE: 8 a.m. Friday, 
Saturday. 2117 Mary Ellen. Adv.

BROGAN'S BOOZERY 1001 
E. Frederic, 665-1208. Pampa’s 
Newest Liquor Store! Come in and 
let us serve you! Adv.

ROBERTS COUNTY Museum 
Garage Sale: Miami, Friday and 
Saturday 9 to 5 p.m. Adv.

CARD SHOW ■ Sunday, March 
29lh, 11-5. M.K. Brown Auditori
um. Sport cards, record albums and 
45's, coins and comics. Admission 
$1. Adv.

JACKSON PERKINS Roses, 
new shipment of bedding plants, 
geraniums, perennial flowers and 
herbs. Watson's Feed & Garden, 
665-4189. Adv.

FIRST SHIPMENT of shrubs 
have arrived. Watson's Feed & Gar
den. Adv.

PAPER BASKET and Tree class 
at 10 a.m. Saturday. The Hobby 
Shop. Must pre-register. Adv.

TURF MAGIC Weed-N-Fecd, 
Super Lawn Food, your choice 
$7.99, 40 lb. bag. Pampa Lawn- 
mower & Garden, 501 S. Cuyler. 
Adv.

SPRING SALE: $1 off all
posters. Buy 1 get 1 free on sblected 
comics. Many more in store spe- 
cials^James Coins, Cards, Comics 
in the Pampa Mall. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
low near 40 degrees and easterly 
to southeasterly  winds 10-20 
mph. Friday, cloudy and cooler 
with a good chance of thunder
show ers, and a high near 60 
degrees. Wednesday’s high was 
63 degrees; the overnight low was 
39 degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Mostly cloudy far 

west. Big Bend and lower Pecos 
valley tonight with a widely scat
tered thunderstorms far west and 
Big Bend. Increasing cloudiness 
across the remainder of West Texas. 
Mostly cloudy with scattered thun
derstorms areawide Friday. Lows 
tonight near 40 Panhandle and 
mountains to the mid 50s Big Bend 
and lower Pecos valleys. Highs Fri
day lower 60s Panhandle to near 80 
Big Bend valleys.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy 
tonight with lows in the lower to 
mid 50s. Mostly cloudy Friday with 
a slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms west. Highs Friday 
in the lower 70s.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy and 
cool east tonight, cloudy west with 
a slight chance of showers. Mostly 
cloudy and breezy Friday. Windy 
over the coastal bend and lower Rio 
Grande plains. A slight chance of 
showers or thunderstonns most sec
tions. Lows tonight in the SOs 
Southeast Texas to near 60 Hill 
County and Soudi Cential Texas to 
the mid 60s lower Valley. Highs 
Friday 70s.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday through Monday
West Texas -  Texas Panhandle, a 

chance of showers or thunderstorms 
Saturday, otherwise fair. Highs in 
the upper 50s Saturday warming to 
the lower 70s Monday. Lows in the 
upper 30s to lower 40», South 
Plains, Low rolling plains, a chance 
of showers or thunderstoims Satur
day, otherwise fair: Highs in the 60s 
Saturday and Sunday warming into 
the 70s Monday. Lows in the lower 
to mid 40s. Permian Basin, fair to 
partly cloudy. Highs the 60s Satur
day with 70s Sunday and Monday. 
Lows mostly in the 40s. Concho 
Valley, Edwards Pbteau, a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms Saturday, 
otherwise fair.- Highs mid to upper 
60s Saturday warming into the 70s 
Monday. Lows in the upper 40s to 
the lower 50s. Far West Texas, fair 
to partly cloudy. Highs in the 60s 
Saturday with 70s Sunday and Mon
day. Lows mostly 40s. Big Bend 
area, a slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms Saturday, otherwise 
fair. Mountains, highs in the mid 60s 
to lower 70s, lows in the mid 30s to 
lower 40s. lowlands, highs in the 
upper 70s to mid 80s. Lows in the 
upper 40s to mid SOs.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central Texas, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or thun
derstorms Saturday. Partly cloudy 
Sunday and ^onday. Lows in the 
SOs. Highs in Uie 70s. Texas Coastal 
Bend, mostly cloudy with a chance^ 
of showers or thunderstorms Satur
day. Partly cloudy Sunday and 
Monday. Lows in the 60s. Highs in 
the 70s to near 80. Lower Texas Rio

Grande Valley and plains, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms Saturday. Partly 
cloudy Sunday and Monday. Lows 
in the 60s to near 70. Highs Satur
day and Sunday in the ^ s .  Highs 
Monday in the '70s. Southeast Texas 
and the upper Texas coast, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms Saturday ending 
Sunday. Partly cloudy Monday. 
Lows in the SOs, highs in the 70s.

North Texas -  West, mostly 
cloudy Saturday with a chance of 
thunderstorms. Dry and warm Sun
day and Monday. Lows in the SOs. 
Highs in the mid and upper 60s 
Satuhlpy and Sunday, and in the 
70s M ^ d ay . Central and east, 
mostly croudy Saturday through 
early Sunday with a chance of 
ihundernorm s. Dry and wai'm 
MondayAxiws in the SOs. Highs in 
the ujpXT 60s Saturday and Sunday, 
and igrthe 70s Monday.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Increasing cloudi

ness tonight and Friday. Scattered 
thunderstorms Panhandle Friday.- 
Lows tonight mid 3Ds to mid 40s. 
Highs Friday 60s. -

New Mexico -  Tonight a chance 
for showers and a few thunder
storms in the west with fair skies in 
the east. Snow possible higher 
mountains of the west Lows upper 
20s to 30s mountains widi 30s and 
40s elsewhere. Friday considerable 
cloudiness and cooler with an 
increasing chance of showers and 
thunderstorms statewide. Snow 
possible higher mountains. Highs 
40s and SOs mountains and north to 
mostly 60s south.
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Go-pilot of doomed plané says he checked for ice
By LARRY NEUMEISTER 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  The co-pilot 
of the USAir jet that crashed in a 
snowstorm at La Guardia Airport, 
killing 27 people, told investigators 
he looked at the wings as many as 
10 times shortly before takeoff aitd 
saw no ice.

Thirty-year-old John Rachuba 
was interviewed at his hospital bed
side for more than 3 1/2 hours 
Wednesday. The pilot, Wallace 
Majure, was among those killed in 
the crash Sunday night

“ As he taxied out he looked back 
at the wings several times -  at least 
three times, he said it could have 
been as many as 10 -  to check for 
ice,” said John Lauber, the National 
Transportation Safety Board’s chief 
investigator of the crash.

The plane, a twin-engine Fc4dcer 
F-28 bound for Cleveland with 51 
peo{4e aboard, careened into Flush
ing Bay on takeoff.

The jet had been de-iced at 8:26 
p.m. and again at 8:59 p.m., but it 
had to wait until 9:30 p.m. to take 
off. raising questions about whether 
enough k:e and snow had built up on 
the wings to affect takeoff.

Lauter said that the pilots were 
able to able to see the wings from 
the cockpit with the help of special 
“ice lights” used in bad weather.

Rachuba also recalled checking 
black stripes that are painted on the 
wings to let pilots see ice more easi
ly, Lauber said. The investigator 
said the co-pilot recalled saying, “It 
looks good to me, the black stripe is 
clear.” ,

Lauber said the Charlotte. N.C., 
man offered no explanation of what

caused the crash. He said the last 
thing Rachuba recalled saying to the 
pilot was, “ Stay with it, Wally."

Ice on a plane’s wings can prevent 
it from getting the lift needed for 
takeoff, and ice has been blamed for 
crashes in the past. The F-28 has 
been identified as having a wing 
structure that is particularly vulnera
ble to icing.

Lauber said Rachuba described a 
normal takeoff until there was a pro
nounced buffeting, at which point 
the aircraft began to roll to the left 
and he felt a “sinking feeling.”

“They were trying to find a safe 
place to crash” when the co-pilot 
began trying to turn the plane 
toward land, Lauber said. “ They 
just couldn’t get the aircraft toti fly 
and at this point they started hitting 
things and then basically the aircraft 
Ivoke up.”

Steed files for school board
Jerry Steed, a consulting geolo

gist, has filed for Place 6 on the 
Pampa Independent School Disuict 
board of education.

Steed, 40,2538 Aspen, will face 
incumbent Sherry McCavit for the 
seat in the May 2 election.

“I don’t really think of myself 
as running against Mrs. McCavit,” 
Steed said. “ I just feel I have a 
civic duty to get involved and that 
we are not doing all we could to 
help the kids, who are the leader
ship of the next generation.

“If I could do one thing to help 
the PISD, it would be to cause an 
awareness of the need for more 
parental concern and involvement.”

Steed said his only active mem
bership is at First Baptist Church.

“I will be able to dedicate the 
time it takes to help make our kids 
leaders in education instead of fin
ishing fourth, fifth or sixth in the 
world,” Steed said.

He said on the elementary levels 
there are generally acceptable lev
els of parental involvement, but 
that as children get older, parents 
take less of a role in their educa- 
tioh.

“We think of our teen-agers as

Je rry  S teed
young adults, and they are, but they 
still need our guidance,” Steed stat
ed.

He also said efficient operation 
and cutting expenses rather than 
raising taxes are priorities.

Steed said he wants to see the 
PISD do everything possible to 
curb teen-age pregnancy and a lack 
of teacher support by parents.

He and wife Marilyn have three 
children, including an eighth grader 
at Pampa Middle School.

Steed has lived in Pampa since 
1986.

* * *
In other PISD election news, 

annotmeed candidate Robin Hale has 
dropped out of the Place 6 due to a 
state requirement that district en^loy- 
ees may not serve (m the board.

* Hale is a substitute teacher for 
the disuict.

Jack Bailey,.election judge, said 
the four remaining candidates drew 
for places on the ballot this week.

In the Place 6 race, James 
Bradley will appear first, followed 
by Chris Perez.

Incumbent Place 6 trustee Jim 
Duggan is not seeking re-election.

Place 7 will see incumbent 
McCavit listed first, followed by 
Steed.

Bailey said any write-ins wish
ing to have their votes counted 
must, by law, register their naine by 
April 2 at Carver Center.

School board voting is set for 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. at the Pampa High 
School music building.

-  Bear Mills

N an cy  W a lk e r, m o m  o n  'R h o d a , ' d ie s  o f  lu n g  c a n c e r

N ancy W alker

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Actress 
Nancy Walker, the busybody Jew
ish mother on television’s “Rhoda” 
and the wisecracking waitress in 
commercials for the “quicker-pick
er-upper” paper towel, has died of 
lung cancer at 69.

Mrs. Walker died at her Studio 
City home on Wednesday.

The elfin redhead won an Emmy 
nom ination in 1975 for her 
“Rhoda” role as Ida Morgenstem, 
who drove TV daughter Valerie 
Harper crazy with "well-intentioned 
advice.
. “ I truly feel like I’ve lost a rela

tive,” said Ms. Harper, who starred 
as* Rhoda Morgenstem from 1974 
to 1978. “ She was as good as it 
gets in terms of performing. She 
could get a laugh, as they say, when

it was blood from a stone.”
Miss Walker was also famous as 

Rosie, hawking Bounty paper tow
els -  “ the quicker-picker-upper” -  
in TV commercials.

Most recently she co-starred in 
the Fox Broadcasting Co. comedy 
“Tme Colors” as a Jewish itxither 
whose daughter is married to a 
black man. She had just finished 
the season’s last episode, said fami
ly friend Frank Liberman.

She won three Emmy nomina
tions in the 1970s for her role as 
Mildred, the outspoken housekeep
er on “ McMillan and Wife.” The 
series starred Rock Hudson and 
Susan Saint James.

Miss Walker was one of the few 
women to direct and act on Broad
way and TV.

SPECIAL !

HOC
& Sausage

THREE BIG FLUFFY 
BUTTERMILK HOT 
CAKES. SERVED WTTH 
BRAUM'S DELICIOUS 
SAUSAGE.

k :e  c r ea m  a n d  dairy  stores
901 N. Hobart St.

BREAKFAST SERVED MON. • SAT. 6 A .M .-10J0 A JL A SUN. 7 A.M .-11 A.M.

used to calculate speed “ is at this 
point unreliable.’’ He w ouldn’t 
elaborate.

Meanwhile, a House subcommit
tee in Washington approved an 
amendment requiring airports to use 
portable gear to de-ice commercial 
aircraft near the departure end of a 
runway, not at the gate, where La 
Guardia and some other airports de
ice planes.

NBC reported Wednesday that the 
plane’s flight recorder reveals the jet 
was traveling 15 mph too slowly at 
takeoff to overcome any ice that 
might have accumulated on the 
wings. But Lauber said the plane 
was going 150 mph, the correct 
speed for the conditions.

And Ted Lopatkiewicz, an NTSB 
spokesman, said information on the 
flight data recorder that might be

114 N. Cuyler- 0
SAVE THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

CLASSIC COKE - 7-UP or 
DR. PEPPER

$ 0 3 912/12 Oz. 
' Cans 3

BOUNTY PAPER TOWELS

Jumbo
Roll 7 9 0

CHARMIN BATH TISSUE
r-i** -, -

c4 Roll 
Pkg. 89

SCOTTIES
FACIAL

Ä  / . t i s s u e

^1 7 5  Count

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
F r id a y  O n ly
E N C H IL A D A  4 ) 0 5 ^ »
D IN N E R ........................................................ .........

S a tu rd a y  O n ly  
H A M B U R G E R
& C H IP S ............................................................

OVER 700 
STORES STRONG 

... AND STILL 
GROWING

PLAIN AND SIMPLE:
Our Generics 

Can Cost Up To 
50% Less Than 

Name-Brand  
Pharm aceuticals.

When you buy generic prescription drugs from Health Mart, 
that's what you get. No fancy packaging. No multi-million dollar 
advertising costs. Just proven, effective medications made of 
the same government-approved active ingredients as the more 
expensive brands.
Ask us it there's a generic form of the medicine you're taking. If 
there Is, you can save up to 50 percent.
It's plain to see why so many people are switching to generic 
drugs from Health Mart.

fhEALTHMMAKf^

EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTIONS 
CALL 669-3107 

FREE CITY WIDE 
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

Bill Hite ■ Owner ,' 
Pharmacist

VYE'RE 
MOV'IN 
IT OUT!

lUIV

Group
STRAW

HATS

*19” . *29’"
Men's Wrangler 
F IR E W A S H  & 

H U R R I C A N E  IVASH

JEANS
U n ”  IRej.  ’29’

I TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

' 25‘ OFf ‘
ALL 1/2 PRICE 

WINTER MERCHANDISE I
Larye Group

ROPER & W ESTERN 
BOOTS

*50,.*99”
Varioui Luthert: Bull Hide, C tif  S k ii ,  
W ller Buffalo, Shirk Skin, Pi) Skin, 

Hule Hide.
By Hendo, Tony Liin i, Penhindle Slim, 

Sendere, Anderson Been.

Men's & Student's 
IVrangler tSMIVZ

JEANS
S e 8514

Shrink-To-FIt

LEVI 501's
U t 88

t Group
L A D I E S '  ROCKV, P.S. ,  

S I L V E R L A K E

JEANS

19”. *29”
New Spring 

•Shorts, T-Shirts 
long & Short Sleeve 

Shirts & Blouses 
Lots O f  New 

Bright Colors.
I Open Til 8 P.M. Thurs. \ 
I 9-6 Other Days | 
1 Closed Sunday \

\ WAYNE'S I 
1 WESTERN I 
I WEAR, INC. I
IlSOlN.  Htbatl 6(S'292Si
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Viewpoints
© i j c  P a m p a

EVER STRIVING FOR'tWE TOP O’ TEXAS 
t o  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Ms
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he devebp to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Free trade fears
To believe opponents, like the AFL-CIO, the proposed 

North American Free Trade A gr ement will send American 
jobs and industry fleeing south o f the border.

To believe proponents, like the Bush adm inistration, 
NAFTA will give the U.S. economy a much-needed boost, 
opening Mexico’s market of 84 million people to U.S. invest
ment, exports and know-how.

The value o f a new study by the Institute for International 
Economics, a non-profit research institution, is in its impart 
tiality. It lacks both the Bush administration’s political invest
ment in NAFTA, and the AFL-CIO’s protectionist hostility to 
it.

The institute’s conclusions are that, by 1996, NAFTA will 
create 600,000 new jobs in Mexico and 130,000 new jobs in 
the United States, and lead to an improvement o f about $10 
billion annually in the U.S. trade balance.

Yes, there will be an adjustment period, argue the authors, 
economists Gary Hufbauer and Jeffrey Schott, during which 
112,000 U .S . w orkers could be d is lo ca ted  because  of 
increased imports.

By 1996, however, they forecast a gain of 242,000 U.S. 
jobs related to exports to Mexico, for a net gain o f 130,000 
jobs.

The solution to the problem of illegal immigration lies in 
M exico’s economic growth. Those 600,000 new jobs to be 
created by 1996 are a start toward turning Mexico into-what 
economists believe will be America’s largest trading, partner 
early in the next century, moving ahead o f both Japan and 
Canada. A growing economy and a rising standard of living 
will keep Mexicans at home.

Properly crafted, says the institute, NAFTA will become a 
landmark agreement, demonstrating that “a middle-income 
nation  (M exico) can jo in  econom ically  w ith two high- 
income nations (the United States and Canada) to the mutual 
benefit of all three countries in terms of jobs and competi
tiveness.”
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H ou se scandal: H ype n ot su b stan ce
If you don’t wake up in the morning and go to 

bed at night in a red-faced fury over the House 
check-kiting scandal, you had better see your doc
tor, because you may be dead. You certainly aren’t 
normal.

Radio call-in shows and congressional offices 
are being deluged with complaints from people 
outraged at the spectacle on Capitol Hill. Eighty- 
eight percent of voters in a Newsweek poll saw it 
as a “big deal” that House members wrote over
drafts on their checking accounts, and 60 (percent of 
voters said they are “not at all likely” to vote for an 
incumbent who is on the list of the worst abusers. 
Political consultants predict fierce retribution at the 
polls, with one concluding that “this is lethal for 
anyone in a semi-competitive district.”

House Republican Whip Newt Gingrich said 
the scandal reveals “systemic, institutional corrup
tion” created by a Democratic Party that is a “reac
tionary liberal system made up of a coalition of 
bankrupt big-city machines, out-of-touch union 
bosses, trial lawyers, left-wing activists and profes
sional politicians.”

Is that a fact? Then how is it that an embodi
ment of Republican rectitude like Gingrich wrote, 
by his count, between 20 and 30 overdrafts? Or 
that plenty of GOP members uncontaminated by 
exposure to union bosses or left-wing activists also 
couldn’t balance their checkbooks? Or that three 
members of the Bush Cabinet admitted to kiting 
checks during their giddy years in the House? «

This scandal consists of about one part sub
stance and 10 parts empty hype, much of it gener
ated by people with a political agenda. But thanks 
to the unceasing chorus of public outrage, politi
cians and the press are obliged to wear grim 
expressions and wax indignant, humoring the mass

Stephen
Chapman

of citizens who are convinced they’ve somehow 
been ripped off.

But how, exactly, has the ordinary American 
been forced to suffer and sacrifice by the behavior 
at issue here? Despite the incessant references to 
bad checks, the checks rarely bounced, so the peo
ple who received them as payment from members 
of Congress didn’t get stiffed. The House bank 
either covered them right away or held them unul 
there was money to do so.

Taxpayers helped finance the normal operation 
of the House bank, but not the offensive stuff: 
Overdrafts on one account were covered with funds 
from the accounts of more frugal members.

The WaU Street Journal's editorials make much 
of the fact that oh three occasions, government 
funds have gone to rescue the House bank. The last 
time it happened, however, was 45 years ago. The 
Journal thinks the scandal is a good reason to clean 
out the (mostly Democratic) House. Despite the 
involvement of high administration officials, 
though, it'sees absolutely no need for a new tenant 
in the White House.

Sure, there is the possibility of finding some 
penny-ante tax offenses. The U.S. attorney for the 
District of Columbia is investigating'such ques-

tions as whether members failed to report the value 
of these interest-free loans as taxable income and 
whether a local ordinance against check-kiting was 
violated.

But with the exception of the few offenders 
who were brazen as to write overdrafts to put 
money in interest-bearing accounts or who in effect 
borrowed illegally to finance their campaigns, it 
generally won’t be easy to show criminal intent. 
“You have to show that he knew the law and knew 
he was flouting the law,” former Internal Revenue 
Service commissioner Sheldon S. Cohen told the 
Men/ York Times.

Crime is no more than a secondary issue, any
way. Voters don’t plan to wait for the jury delibera
tions to reach their own verdict. They want to 
string up the varmints now and figure out thé 
charge afterward.

What accounts for the popular uproar is not the 
conviction that House members broke the law or 
bilked the 1RS but the intolerable knowledge that 
they enjoyed a privilege the rest of us don’t. The 
reaction isn’t much different from the resentment 
of Ivan Boesky and Michael Milken during their 
glory days -  both were widely despised long before 
they were suspected of any crime -  or, for that mat
ter, of any corporate executive or utility infielder 
with a multimillion dollar salary.

The animating emotion isn’t righteous anger but 
petty envy: If us simple folks can’t have interest- 
free overdraft protection, then it’s a disgraceful 
injustice for anyone, anywhere to have it

Americans are free to respond to this episode by 
voting out anyone who ever kited a check on the 
House bank. But if they think they’re acting on 
high principle, or doing anything to change the 
country’s direction, they’re kidding themselves.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, March 26, the 
86th day of 1992, There are 280 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
One hundred years ago, on March 

26, 1892, poet Walt Whitman died 
in Camden, NJ.

On this date:
In 1804, the Louisiana Purchase 

was divided into the Territory of 
Orleans and the D istrict of 
Louisiana.

In 1875, poet Robert Frost was 
bom in San Francisco.

In 1885, the Eastman Dry Plate 
and Film Company of Rochester, 
N.Y., manufactured the first com
mercial motion picture film.

In 1911, playwright Tennessee 
Williams was bom in Columbus, 
Miss.

In 1937, a 6-foot-tall concrete 
statue of the cartoon character Pop- 
eye was unveiled during the Second 
Annual Spinach Festival in Crystal 
City, Texas.

In 1958, the U.S. Army launched 
America’s third successful satellite. 
Explorer 3.

was a on ousé
There was a quote in the business section of a 

newspaper that should be framed and sent to every 
member of Congress.

Paul Benneu, a yacht-maker from Wilmington, 
N.C., said:

“It should be mandated,” he began, “that -you 
have to have had a career in business before you 
are ever allowed to be a politician. Right now, none 
of them knows how money works.”

Congress, in an effort “to get the rich guys,” as 
President Bush put it, ordered a luxury tax on such 
things as private automobiles, aircraft and boats. It 
was a stupid tax that didn’t hurt rich guys. It hurt 
people who weren’t rich. People who could afford 
boats quit buying them because of the tax, and boat 
manufacturers and workers took it right between 
the eyes.

The article reported one .company, Californian 
Yachts of Rocky MounL N.C., 1 ^  to lay off 600 
workers over the past 18 months.

What happens when somebody is elected to 
Congress, I am convinced, is he or she leaves the 
real world and forgets how it works.

Washington isn’t the real world. Washington is 
Fantasyland. And just about everybody who lives 
and works there can be counted on to do something 
that will fall under the category of either Mickey 
Mouse or Goofy.

I’m like Paul Bennett. I would like to see a lot 
more people who have built and run successful

Lewis
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businesses in Congress than professional politi
cians and lawyers. Fat chance.

“Right now,” Paul Bennett had said, “none of 
them (politicians) knows how money works.”

Where do you get that idea?
A lot of congressmen obviously don’t understand 

or have forgotten how a checking account works.
The first thing one needs to know about a 

checking account is you’re not supposed to write a 
check for more nnoney than is in your account.

But in Fantasyland, Congress has ignored that 
little rule and now we’ve got the congressional 
banking scandal.

An 8th-grader knows if you’ve got $10 in your 
banking account and you write a check for $20, 
you have written a bad check.

Private citizens sometimes get put in jail for 
such. ,

But not members of Congress. They ignored all

that and because they are members of Congress, 
their bank allowed them to get away with it

Damn right we should know just who did the 
check bouncing and for how much.

It’s scary. Here are a bunch of ninnies who. 
don’t know how to deal with their own money but 
they are the ones who decide what happens to our 
taxes.

One reason they never do anything about the 
federal deficit is that perhaps members of Congress 
don’t really understand iL

If you can constantly get away with writing 
checks for more money that you have in the bank, 
who’s going to worry about the country being a 
few trillion in a hole that just keeps getting bigger?

In private business, ygu watch every dime. If 
you don’t you stand a good chance of being out of 
business. __ .

But when you deal with other people’s money, 
the taxpayer’s money, it’s like a big Monopoly 
game. It’s play money and if you run out of it, you 
simply reach into the Monopoly bank and get some 
more.

Or you raise taxes.
I’d like to see the one-term rule for Congress. 

Let them serve their term, and then go before a 
panel to whom they are accountable.

If the panel decides they did a good job, the 
panel let’s them live.

Fat chance, too. But I’ve got my own fantasies.

C a stin g  a v o te  fo r  E lv is  P r e s le y
With Washington drowning in a sea of red ink, 

the economy in idle, and the presidential candi
dates evrying on like a bunch of hound dogs, why 
am I so happy?

Two words: Elvis Presley.
A regular on “Wanted Dead or Alive” -  ever 

since his rumored, untimely death in 1977 -  the 
king of rock’n’roll finally will be memorialized by 
the U.S. Postal Service. Wherever he is (he was 
last spotted serving chicken-cordon4)leu sandwich
es in a Wendy’s restaurant in Racine, Wis.), the son 
of Gladys and Vernon Presley joins a {Hetty elite 
crowd in the lick’em, stick’em hiidl of fame: Albert 
Einstein, a bunch of U.S. presidents, and the movie 
“Gone with the Wind.”

More than any other previous stamp, the 
Elvis portrait will be a true exercise in participa
tory democracy. Postal Service chief Anthony 
Frank has proposed two alternatives: one with a 
youthful likeness form the “Jailhouse 
Rock”/”Blue Suede Shoes” era, the other show
ing Elvis as an older (not necessarily wiser) 
showman, as he appeared in Las Vegas later in 
his career. The final decision, Frank Mid, will be

Edwin
Feulner

left to the public, which has been asked to vole 
on the issue.

Unofficial, early poll results released by “Enter
tainment Tonight” indicate a big preference for the 
young Elvis.

Interestingly, none of the voters said they were 
“undecided.” Compare those results to the South 
Dakota presidential primary, in which President 
Bush could garner only 69 percent of the Republi
can primary vote -  even though he was unopfx>sed 
on the ballot. This could be good news for our 
burger-flipper in Racine, if he decides to enter poli
tics.

Nieanwhile, for the second time in my career. 
I’m gonna enter the rock’n’roll prognostication 
business.

The last time I did, during the 1980s, I was 
right, but incorrect. I rightly said that the Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame and Museum should be located 
in Philadelphia, the true birthplace of rock music 
(when it was still music). But I was also incorrect -  
the grand poobahs chose Cleveland, because the 
disc jockey who allegedly first used the term 
“rock’n’roll” was a Cleveland deejay.

My prediction for the Elvis stamp:
I’m siding with the “ET” poll results. As Jane 

and Michael Stem poetically put it in a publication 
called “Elvis World”: “Like buttercream frosting 
on a cake, his hair is his crowning glory. Depend
ing on the month and the performance, it ranges 
form light brown to black. What is constant is the 
great gob of pomade, a glistening brilliantine of 
good-ol’-boy viscosity like Dixie Peach or Lover’s 
Moon, raked into the locks so thick that you can 
count the furrows dug by the tines of the comb.” 

That’s the younger Qvis; that’s the way Ameri
ca will always want to remember him.
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C la re n c e  C h a n c e , le ft, B e n ja m in  P o w e ll, th ird  fro m  le ft, and  th e ir  a tto rn e y s , 
B arry  Tarlow  and S andra  S m ith , ta lk  w ith  th e  m edia W ed n e sd ay  in Los A n g e les  
afte r the  tw o  m en w ere  freed .

Judge cites 'gross injustice,' frees  
two m en after 17  years in prison

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Two rfien 
convicted of killing a sheriff’s 
deputy walked to freedom after 17 
1/2 years behind bars, receiving an 
apology-from a judge for the “gross 
injustices” that put them there. 
Police condemned the release.

Amid cheers and tears from rela
tives, Superior Court Judge Flo
rence Cooper ordered Clarence 
Chance, 42, and Benjamin Powell, 
44, released immediately Wednes
day,

They had been sentenced to life in 
prison for the 1973 slaying of David • 
Andrews, an off-duty deputy who 
was gunned down in a gas station 
bathroom in an apparent robbery 
attempt

In an unusual move. District 
Attorney Ira Reiner had joined with 
the defense in asking that the con
victions be thrown out The defense 
argued that overzealous Los Angeles 
police coerced witnesses and sup
pressed evidence.

“On behalf of the people of Cali
fornia and the criminal justice sys-

tem in particular, I offer to each of 
you gentlemen our sincere apolo
gies for the gross injustices perpe
trated in these cases,” the judge 
said.

“A great injustice has been visited 
upon these people,” Reiner said.

Police Chief Daryl Gates, who 
was a ranking department official 
when the case was investigated but 
did not participate, insisted the men 
were guilty.

“To say there was a frame-up by 
detectives is absolutely and com
pletely false,” he said. “If the dis
trict attorney thinks anyone was 
framed, that's a serious charge and 
the DA ought to do some indict
ing.”

The convictions began to crumble 
after three girls who had testified 
they saw the men responsible for the 
shooting recanted, saying police 
pressured them into falsely implicat
ing the men.

Evidence also surfaced showing 
police withheld information that a 
jailhousc informant who testified in

the case may have lied, defense 
lawyers said.

Police, however, noted Wednesday 
that one witness who said she observed 
Chance fleeing the scene “remains 
firm in her conviction today.”

And Lt. William Hall, who helped 
investigate the case, insisted the 
convictions were deserved.

“ I think it is a uavesty they will 
become folk heroes out of this,” he 
said.

After his release. Chance arrived 
'at his mother’s suburban Cerritos 
home in a limousine.

” 1 knew the truth would be 
revealed one day that I was an inno
cent man,” he said.

And champagne flowed at a hotel 
party for Powell.

• “I don’t have any anger,” he said 
“I’ve always known 1 was innocent 
and I always knew the day would 
come.”

The men were freed with the help 
of Centurion Ministries, which pro
vides detective services to people 
who may be wrongly imprisoned.

Gotti defense rests
NEW YORK (AP) -  Defense 

lawyers put only one wiuie.ss on the 
stand in John Gotti’s murder and 
racketeering trial: Gotti’s tax attor
ney, who said he had advised the 
reputed Mafia boss for his own good 
not to file his taxes.

Gotti, frustrated by a judge’s deci
sion to bar five other defense witness
es, joked that he should have done a 
■‘little .song and dance” for the jury.

The defense had planned to call 
eight witnesses but ended its case 
Wednesday after calling tax attorney 
Murray Appicman and reading a brief 
document about government surveil
lance at one of Gotti’s hangouts.

Appicman testified he had advised 
Gotti not to file federal income-tax 
returns since the mid-1980s.

Because the reputed mob boss was 
constantly under indicunent or inves
tigation during those years, he had a 
right to withhold from the govern
ment any information that might later 
be ased against him, Appicman said.

U.S. District Judge I. Leo Glasscr 
said closing arguments would be 
held Friday and Saturday, and jury 
deliberations could-begin Sunday.

Defense lawyers decided at the

last minute not to call two inmates. 
And Glasscr ruled he would not 
allow five other potential defense 
witnesses, including a hypnotist and 
a doctor who say they’ve treated 
Salvatore “Sammy Bull” Gravano, 
Gotti’s former right-hand man and 
the government’s star witness.

“What happened to our defense?” 
Gotti quipp<^ after the jury had left 
the courtroom for lunch. “ I should 
have done a little song and dance.”

Gotti, 51, and Frank “ Frankie 
Locs” Locascio, 59, arc accused of 
murders, loansharking, gambling, 
tax fraud and other crimes.
They could get life in prison.
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Full Service 
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318 E. 17th 665-2502 »1020 E. Frederic 665-8521 «Phone-In Orders Welcome

15 Pc. ChickenBucket
With Dinner Rolls.......................................................................................... I I -UU
Harvie Burger.............. ...........................................^2.19
With Cheese................ ..................................................................................... . 2.39
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Natural
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Clients reflect on possible closure o f Mexia State School
By DARLENE McCORMICK 
WacolYibuBc-Hcraid '

MEXIA (AP) -  Johnny Culben 
shook his h ^  while sitting on the 
edge of his bed at Mexia State 
School.

No, he doesn’t want to live at 
another state school if the Mexia 
school shuts down. No, he doesn’t 
want to go to a group home, he said.

“ Stay here,’’ he said. If he can’t, 
he would like to go home.

Culben said he doesn’t know how 
long he has been at Mexia. He just 
knows it’s been his home for a long time.

The trappings of home were evi-, 
dent around him. A picture of tigers 
hung above his bed. which was cov
ered with a bedspread of Indian 
design. Posters of New Kids On The 
Block and Fresh Prince were plas
tered on his closet door.

What the 39-year-old Culbert

wants and what is best for him and 
other residents at this facility for the 
mentally retarded may be different, 
however. It depends on who you ask.

AotLieady or not, Culbert may be 
moving.

Gov. Ann Richards could decide as 
soon as this week on whether to close 
the school along with Travis State 
School in Austin. A task force recom
mended March S that both be closed.

Wayne Kittley, a spokesman for 
the Mexia school, said each client is 
an individual. Some clients do best 
in community homes; others don’t  

He said cUents are evaluated once 
a year by a team made up of the 
client, his guardian, social worker 
and others. The team decides whether 
a group home or institution is best 

The least restrictive environment 
is what’s best for the clients, he said. 
For those with severe medical or 
behavior problems, homes in the

community are sometimes hard to 
come by, he added.

“It’s not just like opening a house 
and putting a person in there and say
ing this is a gnxq) home,’’ hie said.

For some resi^nts, any change in 
routine can be difficult.

“Even moving from one dorm to 
another is disruptive,”  he said. 
“ Any change in schedule is disnip- 
tive to some.”

Kittley said parents’ concerns that 
a move could cause problems for 
their children are legitimate. He said 
progress could be slowed for some.

Yet, those at Arc. which used to 
be The Association for Retarded 
Citizens of the United States, think 
community placement will give pto- 
ple who are mentally retarded a 
richer life.

Arc is a national advocate wgani- 
zation for the mentally retarded.

Liz Moore, director of communi

cations. said in general all nventally 
retarded citizens should be in com
munity homes.

They do better in the community, 
and it allows them to live more nor
mal lives, she said.

“They’re really no different from 
you and I in their needs for normal 
experiences in life,” she said.

Living in the community allows 
them the ability to experience things 
like getting on a bus to go to work, 
she said, lliose experiences are lost 
to them in a state school.

She said they don’t need special 
protection; they need assistatKe. '

“ It may be difficult, but it may be 
desirable” to put even the most 
severe cases into the community, she 
said, adding that the mentally retard
ed should live in the most normal 
environment possible.

If they live and work in the com
munity. they can contribute to soci

ety and pay taxes. If they live in an 
institution, they are tiding from 
society, she said.

Alan Abeson, executive director 
,of Arc, said even those considered 
“ medically fragile” should be in 
community settings.

Those confined to a bed coiild still 
be exposed to daily living and have 
some control over their lives, which 
wouldn’t happen in an institution, he 
said.

“ It implies individuality,”  he 
added.

Patricia Woods Prewitt is a pro
fessor of educational psychology at 
Baylor University. She is a licensed 
psychologist and has a doctorate in 
special education.

“ I feel very strongly the school 
should stay open,” she said. “ It’s 
not just because they’re nearby and 
our neighbors.”

Prewitt agreed that moving could

be difficult on some. Some develop 
strong emotional attachments to 
places, she said.

Like everyone else, the mentally 
retarded have different po^onalities 
and different needs. They should be 
considered on an individual basis, 
she said.

Dona Ronk is 70 years old. She 
has a 45-year-old son who lives at 
the school. He suffers from severe 
brain damage, she said.
. As a parent, she likes the security 
institutions offer for her son and 
knowing thal he will be cared for 
when she is gone.

Ronk said it is not a question of 
whether her son could live in a 
group home, it is a question of how 
long he would live. She questions 
the safety of a group home for her 
son.

“ He could get in the street,” she 
said.
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AND EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
JUNIOR TOPS
AND SHORTS

Oversized one-pocket 
crewneck T-shirt in cotton. 
Bright stripes and assorted 

prints. Sizes S-M-L, 
reg. 16.00. Short-slaved 

cotton camp shirts by 
Angélique. Sizes S-M-L, 

reg. 18.00. Palmettos' ten- 
pleat walk shorts. Belted 

and cuffed in assorted solid 
color^. Ramie/cotton. 

Sizes 3-13, reg. 18.00.12.99 Each piece
Reg. 16.00 and 18.00

BRIGHT SPRING 
SEPARATES IN
iUIISSES'
Linen-like rayon/flax jacket 
and matching slim skirt; or 
floral rayon challis jacket 
and full skirt. All in fresh 
vibrant colors accented with 
pearlized buttons. By Norton 
McNaughtqn. Sizes 6-16.

29.99 Each piece
Orig. 38.00

14K GOLD, 
STERLING 

SILVER, 
VERiWIEIL* AND 
VERiUlEIL WITH 

CUBIC ZIRCONIA
Choose from our 

assortment of necklaces, 
rings, bracelets, earrings, 

charms and pendants. 
Selections vary by store. 

* Vermeil is 18K gold over silver.
Excludes value-priced items.

TAKE
60% OFF

a \

iUIISSES' AND 
SPECIAL SIZE

Large selection of styles 
and colors in linen-like 
polyester/rayon and cotton in 
misses’, petites’ and women's 
sizes. Reg. 68.00-86.00, 
now 5 1 .0 0 - 6 4 .5 0 .
Shown, fuchsia and white two- 
piece linen-like dress in polyester/ 
rayon. Sizes 8-18. /
Reg. 68.00, now 5 1 .0 0 .

25% OFF

JMISSES' PA N TS, S P L IT  SKIRTS, TOPS
Casual coordinates in rose or grape polyester/ 
cotton. By Cricket Lane. S-M-L-XL and 10-20. 
Reg. 22 .00-32 00, now 1 6 .5 0 -2 4 .0 0 .

TA K E  25% OFF

M IS SES ' B U TTO N -FR O N T SKIRTS
Belted in denim and twill. Cotton and 
polyester/cotton. Sizes 8-18.

21.99 Reg. 28 00-30 00

M ISSES' R E LA TE D  SEPARATES
White crinkle faille with bright jewel tone accents. 
Rayon Reg. 28 00-64.00, now 2 1 .0 0 -4 8 .0 0 .

M IS SES ' C A M P  SHIRTS
Casual cotton shirts in bright colors and patterns. 
S-M-L. Reg. 20 60-32 00, now 1 5 .00 -24 .00 .

SPECIAL SIZE C ITY SHORTS
Linen-like polyester/rayon city shorts in women's 
and petites' sizes. Reg. 58.00-64 00, 
now 41 .5 0 -4 8 .0 0 .
Petites not available at all Bealls stores

TA K E 25% OFF

JU N IO R  TOPS A N D  SHORTS
Printed camp shirts and matching shorts in fresh 
spring colors. Rayon and cotton

12.99 Each piece, reg I8.oo

SAVE 25% TA K E 25% OFF
JUNIO R SPRING DRESSES
Selected solids of floral prints in assorted styles

39.99 Reg 48 00-56 00

JUNIO R SHORTS A N D  SKIRTS
Madras plaid cotton in sizes 3-13. Belted walk 
shorts, reg 28.00, now 21 .0 0 .
Belted 32" skirts, reg. 32.00, now 24 .00 .

TA K E 25% OFF
M IS SES ' TEES W IT H  D E N IM  F L A IR
Hand-painted, embellished looks in one size.

21.99 Reg. 28.00

M IS SES ' COTTO N D E N IM  JEANS
Bill Blass baggy or five-pocket styles in sizes 6-16. 
Lee® five-pocket styles in sizes 8-18.

21.99 Reg. 29.99

M ISSES ' CJkREER BLOUSES
Thre»short-sleeved styles with shoulder pads. 
Bright colors in polyester.

21.99 Reg 28 00

IM O M E N 'S  W O R LD  SEPARATES
Novelty cotton"chambray related pieces 
Orig. 28.00-45.00, now 19 .99 -92 .99 .

JU NIO R SKIRTS A N D  JACKETS
Francine Browner skirts and long or crop 
jackets with faux pearl trim Rayon Pink 
or navy. Sizes S-M-L.

24.99 Skirts, reg 35.00

OCEAN PA CIFK®  TOPS A N D  SHORTS
Cotton jersey brights in junior sizes S-M-L 
Reg 15.00-25.00, now 11 .25 -18 .75 .

TA K E 25% OFF

44.99 Jacketi , reg 60 00

SAVE 25%

j u n k >;t  c o t t o n  t - s h ir t s
Sleevele,.s tee with mock neck. Assorted colors 
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 10 00, now 7 .50 .

TA K E 25% OFF
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Researchers study if earth broadcasts its own quake warnings
By LEE SIEGEL 
AP Science W riter

. LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Scientists 
around the world are tuning into a 
theory that Earth transmits natural 
radio signals that could be used to 
predict deadly quakes.

Satellites and ground sensors 
detected mysterious radio waves or 
related electrical and magnetic 
activity before major earthquakes in 
Southern California during 1986-87, 
Armenia in 1988, and Japan and 
Northern California in 1989.

An Athens University physicist 
who studies what he calls “ seismo- 
electric signals” claims he predicted 
six of seven moderate to large 
quakes fn Greece in several years.

But many sc ien tis ts  rem ain 
unconvinced Earth em its radio 
signals that can be used to forecast 
seismic disasters. They said there 
is still no proof the detected sig

nals are related to-earthquakes.
“It's an interesting hypothesis that 

may have something to it, but there 
i$ not a single case that is sterling 
silver or solid gold,”  said Max 
Wyss, a University of Alaska quake 
prediction expert.

“We can’t say it’s baloney. It’s a 
promising area, but we cannot say we 
will definitely be using it to predict 
earthquakes,” said geophysicist Mal
colm Johnston (tf the U.S. Geological 
Survey in Menlo Park. “We have to do 
experiments to verify that it works.” 

Earth’s environment is noisy with 
radio waves of varying frequencies 
generated by transmitters,, electrical 
equipment, lightning, solar wind and 
electrical activity in Earth’s upper 
aunosphere.

The waves that produce music on 
a radio have frequenciesjneasured 
in thousands to millions of cycles 
per second. •

The radio signals that might signal

impending quakes have much lower 
frequencies. They are krtown as very 
low, extremely low and ultralow fre
quency waves, or VLF, ELF and 
ULF. Such waves can travel through 
a certain amount of solid rock, as 
well as through the atmosphere.

Scientist theorize that as pre
quake stress builds underground, 
radio waves and changes in Earth’s 
electric and magnetic fields are gen
erated by squeezing and cracking of 
rocks or by changes in grouridwater 
flow.

Yet many radio signals that pre
ceded big quakes weren’t accompa
nied by measurable changes in 
underground strain, casting doubt on 
the theory, Johniston said.

Radio waves don’t seem to 
accompany small quakes, so scien
tists believe the signals may be 
emitted only before jolts excelling 
S or 6 on the Richter scale of ground 
motion.

Stanford University engineers 
acci^ntally  discovered the most 
strikmg evidence for a link between 
quakes and natural radio signals dur
ing research aimed at detecting 
enemy submarines.

As part of the Navy-funded pro
gram, the engineers had set up sen
sors, called magnetometers, at Cor- 
ralitos, near Monterey Bay to mea
sure slight changes in Eaith’s mag
netic field.

On Sept. 12, 1989, the sensors 
detected unusual ULF radio signals, 
which grew 30 times stronger Oct. 
S, then weakened somewhat. At 2 
p.m. on OcL 17, the signals grew so 
strong they went off the sensors’ 
scale. ^

Three hours later, the San Fran
cisco Bay area shook violently as 
the magnitude-7.1 Loma Prieta 
earthquake killed more than five 
dozen people and injured almost 
3,800 others. The quake’s epicenter

was four miles from Corralitos.
The researchers believe the sig

nals were caused by pre-quake stress 
undéiground. But “I’m still skepti
cal of my own results,” said Stan
ford electrical engineer Antony 
Fiaser-Smith. He added “ there are a 
lot of kooks running around” advo
cating a link between quakes and 
radio signals.

Some of the fust research into a 
possible link between electrical 
activity and earthquakes was done in 
China in the 1970s. Scientists mea
sured a persistent decrease in under
ground rock’s resistance to natural 
electrical current in the years lead
ing up to the 1976 Tangshan earth
quake, which registerd 7.8 to 8.2 
and killed as many as 800,000 peo
ple.

Yet other scientists said they 
would have expected an increase, 
not a decrease, in resistivity before 
an earthquake.

Several hours before a magnitude 
6.9 quake destroyed Spitak, Arme- . 
nia, and killed 25,000 people on 
Dec. 7, 1988, ULF radio signals 
were detected by Soviet sensors 75 
to 125 miles from the q>icenter. As 
aftershocks rocked the area, intense 
VLF waves were detected by the 
Cosmos 1809 satellite  when it 
orbited above Armenia.

Yet Stanford engineer Tom Hen
derson threw doubt on a link 
between the quakes and radio sig
nals. He found the U.S. Dynamics 
Explorer 2 satellite detected similar 
radio signals when it passed over 
earthquakes and seismically quiet 
areas.

Japanese ground sensors detected 
bursts of VLF and ELF radio signals 
hours before several magnitude 4.9 
to 6.5 earthquakes off Japan’s east
ern coast during 1989-90. Similar 
activity also was recorded before an 
undersea volcanic eruption in 1989.
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S A TIN  SLEEPW EAR
Sleep shirts, chemises, two-piece sets and fanny 
wraps. Solids and prints in polyester. Reg. 20.00- 
64 00, now iS .0 0 -4 8 .0 0 . Shown, navy print 
sleep shirt. Reg. 34 00, now 25 .50 .

TA K E  25%OFF

PLA YTEX®  FO U N D A TIO N S
Eighteen Hour®, I Can't Believe It's A Girdle® 
and more Nylon/spandex Reg 7 00-26.50, 
now 5 .25 -19 .87 .

TA K E 25% OFF
B A LI®  FO U N D A TIO N S
Bras and control garments in nylon/spandex. 
Flower Bali®, Light Control, Double Support®, 
more. Reg. 7.00-22.50, now 5 .2 5 -1 6 .8 7 .

TA K E  25% OFF

SA TIN  SU IT  CA M ISO LES
Assorted colors in polyester. Sizes S-M-L.

10.99 Reg 18.00

W HISPERS® PA NTIES
Bikinis, briefs and hi-cuts in nylon tricot or 
cotton Assorted colors Sizes 5-10 Reg three 
pair for 8 50-9.50, now three pair for 6 .3 7 -7 .12 .

TA K E  25% OFF
V A N IT Y  FAIR® D A Y W E A R
Camisoles, full slips and pettislips in nylon tricot. 
Reg. 10.50-18.00, now 7 .8 7 -1 3 .5 0 .

TA K E  25% OFF
CO TTO N DA Y DRESSES
Solids and prints with appliques and embroidery. 
Reg. 26 OQ-54.00, now 19 .50 -40 .50 .

TA K E 25% OFF
SOFT, PASTEL ROBES
Choose cotton or cotton blends accented with 
lace, embroidery and embossed details 
Reg. 24 00-40 00, now 1 8 .00 -30 .00 .

TA K E 25% OFF
PA TEN T BELTS A N D  H E A D B A N D S
Belts in bright cblors with goldtone buckles Reg. 
12.00, now 9 .00 . Headbands in assorted colors 
Reg 5.00-12.00, now 3.75  -9 .0 0 . Vinyl.
TA K E  25% OFF

1

R IV IER A ®  SUNGLASSES
A collection of great fashion eyewear, 
reg 9.99-18 00, now 7 .4 9 -1 3 .5 0 .

TA K E  25% OFF

EARRINGS A N D  NECKLACES
In spring colors, goldtone and silvertone Excludes 
Napiei. Reg 10.00-20 00, now 7 .50 -15 .00 .

TA K E 25% OFF
RELIC W ATCHES
Leather strap watches with an assortment of small 
and large face designs.
34.99  Reg. 40 00-45.00

ASSORTED SPRING H A N D B A G S
Many colors and styles in linen-likc fabric or vinyl
26.99  Reg. 36.99

LIN E N -LO O K  FABRIC H A N D B A G S
Choose four different shoulder and tote styles.
19.99  Reg 25 00

HANES® SLIPPERS ^
Cotton chintz scuff, reg. 13.00, now 9.75. 
Ballerina style, reg. 15.00, now 11.25.

TA K E 25% OFF
TR IP LE -R O LL SOCKS
Basic and bright colors, one size fits 9-11. 
Cotton/nylon/spandex. Reg 2 99, now 2.24.

TA K E 25% OFF

F U N W E A R  FOR GIRLS' 7  T O  1 4  
A N D  BOYS' 8  TO  2 0
For girls' 7-14, embellished cotton tops in pink, 
chambray blue or white with cotton twill shorts 
in white, navy, black or khaki. By Radishes 'n 
Roses Reg. 14 00 each piece For boys' 8-20, 
woven cotton shirts in stripes and prints, S-XL, 
with linen/cotton walk shorts, size 8-18 
Reg. 16 00 each piece

11.99 Each piece, reg 14 oo & 16 oo

L A D IE S ' W ED G E-H EEL SLIP -O N
"Carol" by Cherokee in soft leather with padded 
sole Choose pastels and basic colors.

26.99  Reg. 36.00

L A D IE S ' O R N A M E N T E P  M OC
"Cris" by Bandits in nappa leather with metallic 
detailing Bright and basic colors.
26.99 Your choice, reg <36.00

DRESS PU M PS BY CONNIE«^'
"Mist" Commuter® mid-heeled dress pump in 
shiny black, white, navy, ivory, red or black.
34.99  Reg 39.00

LEATH ER FLA TS  W IT H  BOW
"Nature" by L.J. Simone Nr-.ppa leather on soft 
flex bottom in basic colors
29.99  Reg 39.00

SPECTATOR DRESS PUM PS
"Medora" mid-heeled pumps by Life Stride® in 
navy/white or shiny black/white.
29.99 Reg. 39.00

GIRLS' 7 -1 4  TOPS A N D  SHORTS
Embellished woven top in soft colors. Twill 
shorts in basic colors. Cotton.
11.99 Each piece. reg. 14.00

G IRLS' H A IR  ACCESSORIES
Assorted colors and styles for girls 2 to 14 
Reg 2 00-6.00, now 1.50 -4 .50 .

TA K E 25% OFF
BOYS' W O VEN  TOPS A N D  PANTS
Cotton shirts in asssorted colors and styles.
Reg. 14 00, now 10.50 . Polyester/cotton belted 
pants Reg 19.00, now 14 .25 . Boys' sizes 4-7.
TA K E 25% OFF
BOYS' 8 -2 0  SHIRTS A N D  PANTS
Famous maker rayon or cotton shirts in bright 
stripes or prints. S-M-L-XL..Pleated pants in black 
polyester/rayon Sizes 8-18
14.99 Each piece, reg 20 oo

YO UNG  M E N 'S  COTTON SHIRTS
Knit and woven tops in assorted colors. S-M-L-XL.
12.99  Reg. 16.00-18 00

YOUNG  M E N 'S  P U LL-O N  SHORTS
Ramie/cotton and cotton twill with elastic waist in 
assorted colors S-M-L-XL.
12.99  Reg 16.00

LEVI'S® COTTON SPORT SHIRTS
Men’s shoH-sleeved chambray in plaids or stripes.
24.99  Reg 28 00

M E N 'S  M A D R A S  SPORT SHIRTS
Button down short-sleeved shirts in cotton.
14.99  Reg 19 00

M E N 'S  STRIPED K N IT  SHIRTS
Short-sleeved shirts in polyester/cotton.
14.99  Reg. 18 00

M E N 'S  C
Short-sleev(('ciSnirts V

K N IT  JERSEY TOPS
with jacquard collars

18.99 Reg 22 00

GIRLS' EASTER DRESSES
Left to right: Pink puffed-sleeve dress in toddler 
girls’ sizes 2T-4T, reg. 25 00, now 20.00 . The 
collection, reg 25 00-J6  00, now 20 .00 -28 .80 . 
Pink floral tiered dress for girls' 7-14, reg. 28.00, 
now 22 .40 . The collection, reg. 28.00-45.00, 
now 22 .40 -36 .00 . Pink and teal floral dress for 
girls' sizes 4-6X Reg 28 00, now 22 .40 . The 
collection, reg 28 00-38 00, now 22 .40 -30 .40 .

TA K E 20% OFF

LEVI'S® 5SO® & S O I®  D E N IM  JEANS
Stonewash blue. Cotton. Waist sizes 29-38
24.99  Reg 27 99

LEVI'S® 505®  R O LL-U P  SHORTS ■
Cotton denim in stonewashed and bleached 
indigo Waist sizes 29-38
21.99  Reg 25 00

COTTON TW IL L  SHIRTS FOR M E N
Crested solid colored shirts with short-sleeves-.
18.99  Reg 24 00

V A N  HEUSEN® DRESS SHIRTS
Short-sleeved shirts in polyester/cotton Broadcloth 
and tone-on-tones Sizes 14 1/2-17 1/2.
Reg. 20 00-25 00, now 15 .00 -18 .75 .

TA K E 25% OFF
TR O P H Y CLUB TIES
Neats and paisleys, reg. 15.00, now 11 .25 .

TA K E 25% OFF
TR O P H Y CLUB NAVY B LA ZE R
Single breasted in polyester/wool tor year-round 
wear Fully lined. Sizes 38-46
79.99  Reg 95 00

HAGGAR® EXPAND-O-iUlATIC® PA N TS
Beltless style in six basic colors.. Machine washable. 
Polyester. Sizes 34-42
27.99  Reg 35 00

HAGGAR® PO PLIN SLACKS
Elaitic-back polyester/cotton in assorted colors 
Waist sizes 32-42
17.99  Reg 22 00

M E N 'S  T-SHIRTS A N D  SHORTS
Oversized crewneck T-shints in assorted stripes 
Polyester/cotton Sizes M-L-XL Cotton twill 
shortsm.sizes 30-40 and elasfic-waist cotton 
sheeting shorts with side-cargo pockets in 
sizes S-XL Assorted colors by Architect Sport
15.99 Shorts, reg 19 00

18.99 T-shirts, reg 22 00-24 00

I-
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Soviet space travelers
return to  a new worjd
By GENE BERMAN

ARKALYK, Kazakhstan (APT- 
Cosmonaut Sergei Krikalev needed 
smelling salts after returning to 
Earth on Wednesday, and it*s no 
wonder.

Not only were his legs wobbly 
from his 10-month space mission, 
but he had to cope with the dizzying 
political upheaval in his homeland.

He and fellow Russian Alexander 
Volkov -  the Soviet Union's last cos
monauts -  landed along with a Ger
man passenger on the snowy plains 
of Kaz.akhstan after being replaced 
aboard the orbiting Mir space station 
by a new Russian crew.

Ground workers lifted Krikalev, 
Volkov and German test pilot 
Klaus-Dietrich Flade from their 
Soyuz TM-13 capsule, placed them 
in chaiis, wrapped fuMined coats 
around them and gave them hot 
broth to drink.

They wiped their brows and took 
'their blood pressure, and the cosmo
nauts smiled and waved at photog
raphers.

Videotaped couple 
pleads HO co n test

(AP L a M rp h o lo )

R u s s ia n  C o s m o n a u t S e rg e i K r ik a le v  s m ile s  a fte r  
la n d in g  a s p a c e c r a f t  n e a r  A r k a ly k ,  K a z a k h s ta n  
W ednesday.

Police: Son decapitates motlier,
l i ^ a l ’yells, ’I'm Hannibal the C a i i n i l

PARKVILLE, Md. (AP) -  A 
released mental patient decapitated 
his handicapped mother and yelled, 
“ I’m Hannibal the Cannibal!” as he 
was led away, police say.

Jean Lorenz, a 57-year-old 
woman who had multiple sclerosis 
and used a wheelchair, was found 
dead in her home Wednesday. She 
had been stabbed repeatedly. Her 
son, David Lorenz, 29. was jailed on 
murder charges.

Mrs. Lorenz had called her sister, 
^ o  contacted the police, authorities 

^ i d .  Paramedics were about to 
break down the door when Lorenz 
opened it

“ He answers the door, and he’s 
got blood all over him,” said Balti
more County police spokesman 
Steve Doamberger.

He yelled, " I ’m Hannibal the 
Cannibal!’’ as he was led away, 
Doamberger said. In the hit movie 
“The Silence of the Lambs,” a seri

al killer known as “ Hannibal the 
Cannibal” mutilates and eats his 
victims.

Police said Lorenz was released 
from a psychiatric hospital in 
December. The reason for his 
hospitalization was not disclosed.

WMAR-TV in Baltimore quoted 
neighbors as saying Lorenz had 
stopped taking his medication on 
Tucsiday.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  A couple 
whose neighbor videotaped them 
through the blinds having sex 
inside a condominium pleaded no 
contest to a disorderly conduct 
charge in connection with a sepa
rate incident. ■

A neighbor videotaped Janet Pad- 
dock and Alfred Stephens last July 
having sex in a bathroom area of 
Stephens’ condo.

Neighbors complained children 
and adults in a pool about IS feet 
away could see the couple and called 
authorities, who arrested Stephens, 
36, and Paddock, 32.

They were later charged with three 
misdemeanor counts of disorderly 
conduct -  having sex afterward in the 
condo hot tub, swimming in the condo 
pool with Paddock partially nude and 
later, entering a bar restroom with the 
intent of having sex.

SUMMER SNOW
(Next door to Radio Shack) 

1812 N. Hobart
NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU

OPEN: 1 - 8 p.m. everyday 
EXCITING NEW FLAVORS 

including Diet Flavors

USED LAWN MOWER

SATURDAY, MARCH 28 
8:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. ONLY!
WALK-BEHINDS

AND ^  CASH &
RIDER MOWERS S  CARRY

ONLYI

ALL LAWN MOWERS SOLD AS IS
CROSSIUIVIIIIPLEMEIVrCO.

Across From  Rodeo Grounds 
665-1888 lliw a y  60 East

Krikalev, whose uniform sleeve 
still bore the letters "U.S.S.R." and 
the red Soviet flag, emerged last 
from the capsule.

He was given smelling salts and 
appeared a bit dizzy as he adjust
ed to gravity after 313 days in 
space, although a television report 
said later he was feeling "mar
velous."

When the 34-year-old Krikalev 
(whose name is pronounced sur'- 
gay kreek'-uh-lawf) blasted off 
May 18, 1991, the Soviet Universe 
had not yet collapsed.

Mikhail S. Gorbachev still was 
president, the hammcr-and-sickle 
still flew proudly over the Krem
lin, and the Communist Party still 
proudly over the Kremlin, and 
the Communist Party still held 
power.

And Krikalcv's hometown was 
still Leningrad -  it's since renamed 
itself St. Petersburg.

W ednesday's N ezavisim aya 
Gazeia (The Independent News
paper) said Krikalev had made "a 
voyage through time."

Atlantis astronauts fire
an electron beam gun

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(AP) -  A tlan tis’ astronauts 
watched a fuzzy bluish ball 
course away from the shuttle 
after they test-Hred an electron 
beam gun designed to create 
auroras in the heavens.

The seven-member crew is on 
the third day o f an eight-day 
mission to study Earth’s delicate 
ozone layer and otlter aspects of 
the atmosphere.

The gun -  one of 13 scientific 
instruments in the cargo bay -  
was fired at tow energy Wednes
day and was to be cranked up 
today to create an artificial auro
ra that m ight be v isib le in 
extreme southern latitudes such 
as Antarctica.

'Natural auroras are colorful 
light shows that appear in polar 
regions when charged particles 
from solar magnetic storms col
lide with particles in E arth ’s 
u [ ^ r  atmosphere.

Scientists hope the experiment

w ill help them  understand 
Earth’s magnetic fields.

Astronapt Michael Foale said 
during a test that the electron 
beam resembled a glowing ball 
30 or so feet long.

“It was really spectacular from 
up here,” astronaut Byron Licht
enberg said.

Lichtenberg explained that the 
beam ’s particles travel down 
through the atmosphere along one 
of Earth’s magnetic field lines, 
then collide with and energize 
atoms of nitrogen and oxygen.

As the atoms lose their charge, 
“ they emit energy in particular 
colors, whether it’s green or blue 
or red or whatever,” he said.

Researchers also want to sec 
whether radio waves created by 
electron pulses from the gun can 
be heard 184 m iles below on 
Earth. One-thousand receiving 
kits have been distributed to 
schools, mostly in the United 
States.

S IN C E  1 9 2 1.  ñ a ^ / h a tíi
M M E R iC JU 'S  T E C H N O L O G Y  S T O R E

INTEREST
AND NO PAYMENTS UNTIL JULY

ON COMPUTER PROOUCTS ONLY* ■ OFFER ENDS APRIL 18,1992
•QO/t) Interest and No Payment until July 1992 on approved RSVP 
accounts with single ticket purchases ot computer products only totaling 
$200 00 or more hollowing the no-interest period, any remaining balance

IS subject to a finance charge of up to 21® o APR depending on your slate 
of residerice (50C minimum monthly finance charge) Refer to your RSVP 
Account Agreement Offer is valid March 26 through April 18, 1992

T A N D Y '
Includes

Color VGA Monitor. 
ad-ln-1 Software 

And Mouse

Easy-to-Use Home PC System
NEVER PRICED LOWER!

69990Save ^500
Reg. Separate Item s 1199.90 

Low  As $25 Per M onth •

I Tandy 1000 RLX ■ Built-In Digital Sound 
I Run Business Software With 286 Power »25 1452M 044

Save $600— Tandy 1000 RLX HO System. As abpve. with 1M6 RAM 40MB 
.Sm artOnve" Reg Separate Iterrs $1599 90 tt2S 1453/4044 Sale 999.90

T A N D Y
Includes

85MB HtKd Drive. 
Windows. Microsoft 
Works for Windows 

And Mouse

Our Fastest 386SX PC Ever!

SPECIAL EDITION 1 2 9 9 ? »  I
Low  As $40 Per M onth • Everyday Low  Price

I Tandy 2500 SX/25 HD ■ 25MHz Am386 “ SX 
I Super-VGA Support ■ 2MB RAM ■ M S-D O S ' 5.0

Save $100— Tandy 2500 SX/25 HD W ith Color VGA Monitor. Req Separate , 
Items $1699 90 425 1610/4044 Sale 1599.90 »?5 16IO

W E HAVE A C O M PLETE SELECTION OF SYSTEM S 
FROM  ^699»°...SEE OUR FRIENDLY, KNOW LEDGEABLE 

SALES CONSULTANTS FOR A DEMONSTRATION

TANDY
P re -Ins ta lled  

W indow s &  M ic ro s o ft 
W orks  fo r  W indow s! 

Inc ludes M ouse

Monitor extra

TANDY  
FIRST 

.AGAIN!
------------------ ----

I

Monitor eulfd

486SX PC With 120MB Hard Drive
Everyday Low  Price

SPECIAL EDITION ^1999
50MHz 486 PC With 120MB Hard Drive

Everyday Low  Price 2699
Low  As $61 Per M onth •

I Tandy 4825 SX ■ 4MB RAM ■ Super-VGA  
I Supports Future Intel OverDrive Processors »25 5142

SPECIAL EDITION
Low As $82 Per M o n th «

■ Tandy 4850 EP ■ Intel486’ DX2 “ Processor

Save $121.95-Tandy 4626 SX W ith VGA Color Monitor. Reg Separate Items 
$2498 95 «25 5142/4041 SaM 2377.00

I MS-DOS 5.0, Vifindows and Works for Windows 
I Available by R e c ta l Order Through Participating 
Radio Shack Stores and Dealers Only »25.5143

12-M ONTH IN T ER ES T -FR EE 
COM M ERCIAL LEA S E!

I Just Right lor Small Busipesses ■  $1 00 End 01 Lease Purchase Option 
I Applies to Any 386 or 486 System Over $3.000 ■  HURRY' Otter V«lid'3/26 4/18/92 Only

On approved lease for qualified tnisinesses (? years in bustness preferred) with approved credit Single lease agree " 
ment must total S3 000 or more, plus applicable taxes Requires one (1) payment security .deposit m advance Leasing 
through Tandy Computer Leasing Ask store manager tor details

OUR 15'" YEAR IN 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS! 

NOBODY COMPARES!
Buy Quality! Better- 
Tested, American- 
Crafted PCs

IET
Save Timel Nearby 
Stores, Knowledgeable 
Salespeople, Fastest 
Service

T A N D Y

Color-Ready Printer

lEf
Nobody Compares! 
America’ s Largest 
Consumer Electronics 
Company

Save 5̂0 249®®
Low  A s $15 P fr  M o n th - Rsg. 209.95

I Print Sensational Graphics With 
Optional Color Ribbon «26 2S68 -

Demos Only ,

Laptop W ith 20M B HD

HALF PRICE! ^9 9 9
Wss $1999 In C s is lo g  if459 
Low  As $30 P sr M o n th -

I Tandy 1500 HD ■ 4-Hour Battery
«25 3506

C a rM s
iM o r  C iw d U f 
wofcMn« Check Your Phone Book for the Radio Shack Store or Dealer Nearest You

Th« Intel Intid« logo it a trademark of Intel Corporation MS DOS licented from Microsoft Corp

PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATING STORES AND DEALERS
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Lifestyles
Big Brothers/Big Sisters sets fund raiser

“Casino Night” sponsored by 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters is set 
for 7 p.m. - 1 a.m., April 11, at 
M.K. BroWn A uditorium . The 
event is the major fund raiser for 
the year, accord ing  to board 
member Bob Marx.

E vening a c tiv itie s  include 
computerized horse racing, bingo 
and casino-type games with play 
money. Food and beverages are 
included in the ticket price.

Catering is by Dyer’s Bar-B- 
Que, Pampa Coca Cola, Danny’s 
Market, Mr. Gatti’s Pizza, Pampa

Country Club, Dos C aballeros 
and Hamburger Wagon.
' Prizes include a weekend in 
Dallas at La Quinta Inn and Flag
ship Inn, a trip to Las Vegas, a 
weekend at Inn of the Mountain 
G ods, R uidoso , N .M ., and a 
weekend in Amarillo at Ameri- 
Suites.

Dinner prizes include meals at 
the Black - Eyed Pea, Golden 
Corral, Harvey Hotel and Olive 
Garden, in Amarillo.

Tickets to áea World, Wet ‘n ’ 
W ild and R em ington Park in

Oklahoma City.
Donations include two auto

graphed H arvester basketballs 
and membership to Pampa Youth 
and Comm unity Center. O ther 
p rizes have been provided by 
Nu-Way Cleaning Service, Quali
ty Cleaners, Dr. Jay Johnson, Dr. 
John Sparkman, Roberta’s Flow
ers and Trollinger 66.

S p ec ia l sponso rs  for the 
even t are Pampa Police O ffi
c e r s ’ A sso c ia tio n , H o^chst- 
C elanese, Cabot Research and 
Development.

Amateur artists plan April show in Canadian
The River Valley Tri-State Asso

ciation of Amateur Artists plans an 
exhibition opening April 5, at the 
River Valley Pioneer Museum, 
C anadian. The show will run 
through the month of April.

A reception honoring participat
ing artists, families and guests is set 
for April 4 in the museum.

The show is held under the aus
pices of the River Valley Art Coun
cil. Entries for the exhibition are 
based on membership in the Tri-

State AAA or an affiliate group. 
Information is available from the 
River Valley Pioneer Museum at 
323-6548.

The show will be Juried and 
prizes awarded for best of show, 
and first, second and third place 
winners.

Jerry Whitaker and Jena Raw- 
ley-Whitaker, both water colorists, 
will judge the show.

Rawley-W hitaker received a 
bachelor of fine arts, magna cum

laude, from Texas Tech University. 
She is a form er public school 
teacher, and now paints portraits 
and has illustrated a children’s 
book.

Whitaker graduated with a mas
ter of fine arts degree from West 
Texas State University. He served 
as head of Way land Baptist Univer
sity Art Department for several 
years. He is employed by Texas 
R ehabilitation Com m ission in 
Amarillo.

(Staff photo by Bonner Green)
Left, Louise Hill, president of Pampa Charter chapter of the American Business Womens’ Asso
ciation, with “ 1992 Woman of the Year” , Odessa Ledbetter. Right, is Dorothy Herd, a past 
“ Woman of the Year” .

Husband wants the story on wife's books Ledbetter named 'Woman of the Year'
DEAR ABBY: 1 am concerned 

about my wife. 1 have found books 
tha t are very hard-core pornographic 
in natu re  hidden in my home. The 
books are novels, not picture-type 
magazines. They describe women 
having sexual encounterij with men 
who come to their door, and sim ilar 
fantasies. I came upon them acci
dentally.

The books are very descriptive 
and are causing me a great deal of 
concern. I have not mentioned this to 
my wife since she has hidden them 
from me. 1 did not go looking for 
them , but found them  under “her" 
side of the bed while 1 was painting 
the room during a week of vacation.

These books cannot be purchased 
in a regular bookstore, but can be 
purchased in an adult bookstore. We 
have-a very g(M)d sex life and do not 
have any problems other than  the 
ordinary problems of money and 
raising two children for the past 25 
years that we have been man'ied. 1 
subscribe to I’layhov magazine, hut 
she reads it i>nd it is in our home 
without being hidden.

1 thought that we were open with 
each o therahout issues, hut this has 
thrown me for a Uwfp. She reiids 
these books sfanetimes at night he- 
fore bed, and as .soon as 1 enter the 
room, shif covers them  up and hides 
them. 1 do not know where else she 
reads them, but while washing her 
car, I found some when 1 cleaned the 
interior.

Dear Abby
. Abigail Van Buren

Why is she hiding these books 
from me? Why is she all of a sudden 
reading them? W hat should f  do 
about this? The deception has me 
ra ther uneasy. We both read novels 
with .sexual activities as part of the 
story line, but not the entire body of 
the book.

CONCERNED 
LOUISIANA HUSBAND

D'EAR c o n c e r n e d  H U S
BAND: S in ce you and you r w ife  
have no problem s oth er than the  
“u su a l” a fter 25 years o f m ar
r iage, p erh ap s y o u r  w ife  has  
h idden  the books bcMftuse she is 
not as com fortab le d iscu ssin g  
se x u a l fa n ta s ie s  as you  had  
su pp osed . —

Men are'u su ally  m ore stim u 
la ted  by the v isual — your P lay
boy m agazine is a good exam ple.

W omen, how ever, are .som etimes 
m ore arou sed  by th e w ritten  
word. If you feel d eceived , talk  
to her about w hat you have d is
covered . But I don’t th ink  the  
books are a threat to your m ar
riage, any m ore than her w an t
ing  to  keep  som e o f her fan tasies  
to herself.

♦ * *
DEAR ABBY: About th a t lady in 

Levittown who told her husband to 
take a cold shower to take off weight: 
Maybe she’s onto something revolu
tionary! Sornewhere in the dim past, 
1 got it into my head th a t when the 
body gets too cold, the hypothalam us 
kicks in, and in order to m aintain a 
normal body tem perature, it s tarts 
the body into a fat-burning program. 
1 also think th a t people living in the 
Arctic eat a diet th a t is high in calories 
for the sam e reason.

Wow! Let your imagination go. 
W’hy not build a five-acre fat farm 
th a t is nothing more than  a gigantic 
walk-in refrigerator? Holy smoke ... 
shiver yourself skinny!

R.M. MORELL, M l)., 
SUN CITY, ARIZ.

DEAR DOCTOR: If you are  
right, mure than h a lf o f  Am erica  
w ill love you, but a five-acre re
fr ig e r a to r  w o u ld  n ot be b ig  
en o u g h  to  a cco m m o d a te  th e  
gratefu l mas.ses. So, it’s back to  
e x e r c ise —̂ aerobiesand push ing  
aw ay from th e table.

H onor Tioii
stud
adiifourth six week grading period at 

Horace Mann Elementary were 
announced. Théy are:

Mrs. Ford’s morning kindergarten
- most improved - Gary Teakell, Brit- 
ny Downey.

Mrs. Ford’s afternoon kinder
garten - most improved reading - 
Jesse Ming, Jordan Jones.

Mrs. Norton’s kindergarten - most 
improved - Maranda Hill.

Mrs. Norton’s developmental 
kindergarten - most improved - Sally 
Rodriguez.

Ms. Neef’s transitional first grade
- most improved reading - Sarah 
Medley; most improved math - Kelly 
Flaharity.

Ms. Arellano’s first grade - 
. Shawntyl Baker, Aleshia Bowers, 

Craig Carlson, Mark Carpenter, Shay 
Chapman, Andrew Crawford, Skylor 
Daniels, Apryl DeLeon, Consuelo 
Dominguez, Stephanie Fisher, 
Nathanael Holmes, Jake Mulanax, 
Ricky Munoz, Tiffani Neef, Christina 
Silva, Crystal Williams.

Mrs. Abraham’s first grade - Cassi 
Blackman, Teresa Blythe, Amanda 
Dyson, Kyle Gregurek, Brenton Hag
gard, Dustin Herrera, Jason Hillman, 
Jesenia Miranda, Justin Moler, 
Christina Rodriguez, Joshua Salazar, 
Hayden Wade, Lauren Cortez.

Ms. Ramaekers first grade - J.P. 
Barber, Meagan Craig, Chase 
Erwin, Dan'elle Green, Michelle 
Haley, Amanda Hilton, Zach Kidd, 
Kody Kirkland, Matt Morelan, 
Jeanie Palmateer, Brooke Phillips, 
Joe Resendiz, Elessa Short, Josh 
Smith, Stephanie Spotts, Joey 
Williams. .*

Ms. keel’s second grade - Aaron 
Brown, Joe Wilson, Chris Crook, 
Derrick Scarbrough, Ashley Freeman, 
Angelia Jennings, Kathy Russell, 
Melissa Watts, Ben Whitten, Robert 
Hoover.

Ms. Vise’s second grade - Stephen 
Broadbent, Ashley Cain, Chris Dal
las. Nicki Gallagher, Matt Greene. 
Katie Kilcrease, Courtney Ritchey. 
Dustin Sinyard, Shellie Snapp, Lind
say Carroll, Lauren Haynes.

Ms. Wash’s second grade - most 
improved reading - Mike Shelton; 
most improved math - Chauntyl Mar
tinez. Honor roll - Chaundra Hag
gard. Ashley HathcOat. Ryan Nash,

Rae Ann O’Malley, Charis Snider, 
Stefanie Straub.

Mrs. Hinkle’s third grade - Jen
nifer Derr, Consuelo Hacker, Lindsey 
Hampton, Cassie Meadows, Ricky 
Reynolds, Dustin Scarbrough, Elmer 
Whitson, Jessica Williams, Aaron 
Haynes, Jake Woodruff.

Mrs. Rand’s third grade - Casey 
Brookshire, Kim Carlson, Jessica 
Cortez, Anita Hacker, Michael Jen
nings, Shane Story.

Mrs. Vinson’s third grade - Lorena 
Baker, Laura Clark, Anna Gutierrez, 
Chelsea McCullough, Jessica Morri
son, Mandy Poole, Brandon Albus, 
Jerrod Drinnon, Joshua Harrison, 
Steve Terry.

Ms. Burrell’s fourth grade - Jen
nifer Asencio, Mary Fetter, Tara Jack- 
son. LaCrese Jemigan, Jorelta Moya, 
Cassie Russell, Andrew Arellano, 
Jonny Dancel, James Dunn, Daniel 
Greene, Ricky Putman, James Dunn, 
Michael Brown.

WIMt-CMHSE»DELI
2545 Pmrytan Pkwy Ph. (806) 669-7971

• PAMPA, TfXAS W ^ S -99

Receive a ''Scotty" Pine 
tree for ev^ry purchase 

of $5 ^^m ore!
To celebrate the c<M4lÌfìg spring, we are 
giving away a p in f lr^e (8-10 Inches) to 
the first 500 c ^ j ^ e r s  who purchase at 
least $5 w < ^ | |^  goods and ssrvices. A 
d lscour^ j^^^ l^ be forgQt|p4t aoon, but 
the treé^^^^ìlK ^you  pleaaur« for gen
erations to C f l^ .  Just f l l  out the coupon 
and corti*jt«V8 lunch with usi

Name —  

Address- 

Phone #-

Odessa Lpdbetter was named 
“ 1992 Woman of the Year” by 
Pampa Charter chapter of Ameri
can Business Women’s Associa
tion. The 15 year-m em ber of 
ABWA serves as vice-president 
and program chairman of the club.

Ledbetter is a Samnorwood 
native, and Shamrock High 
School graduate. She and hus

band, Troy Ledbetter, haVe made 
their home in Pampa since 1965.

In 1969, she joined F.W. Wool- 
worth.as a waitress, and concur
rently attended Clarendon Col
lege, studying secretarial science. 
She was prompted to cashier and 
1975 became store manager, con
tinuing until the store closed in 
1979.

She jo ined  M.E. Moses as 
assistant manager in 1980, and 
remained until retirement in 1988.

The Ledbetters are the parents 
of sons, Jamie and Terry, and have 
five g randdaugh ters . She is a 
member o f H ighland B aptist 
Church and is president of Wom-^ 
e n s’ M issionary  Union at the 
church.

Club News
Twentieth Century Club met

March 10, at the home of Peggy 
Beckham.

The m eeting was called  to 
order by Betty Johnston. The club 
voted for contributions to Camp 
Alfie and for Panhandle Mental 
Health, Association.

The program topic was “The 
Panhandle Pioneer Spirit”. Ade
laide Colwell covered both the 
subject and the struggles of the 
pioneer through a book of J.E. 
Williams, “ Fifty-Eight Years in 
the Panhandle of Texas.” She pre
sented events, memories and data 
of many Panhandle* pioneers.

The Pampa C harter Chapter 
of ABWA met on March 10, with 
Louise Hill, president, presiding.

Dorothy Herd read the minutes. 
The Treasurer’s Report was given 
by Mary Dell McNeil.

The speaker for the evening 
was Judith R. Allen, Director of 
External Services. The topic was 
the Rule Jordan Prison Health 
Care Clinic.

Hill reminded members of the 
bakesale set for A pril 18th at 
Wal-mar.

Hill presented Odessa Ledbet
ter with a Woman of the Year 
Trophy.

O dessa was hostess for the 
March meeting. Judy King and 
Mary Dell McNeil, Membership 
Chairman explained the ABWA 
program  for the benefit of 
p ro spective  m em bers since

M arch was en ro llm en t event 
month and com bined with the 
meeting.

Guests attending were Judith 
A llen, speaker, and M elinda 
Cochran, guest of Louise -Hill.

.The Pam Extension H om e
m akers Club met March 13, in 
the Pam recreation room.

Laura Baggerman spoke for 
Tralee Crisis Center for Women, 
Inc. Plans were discussed for the 
Spring Fling. It was decided to 
bring clothes, wash clothes and 
paper good for the Community 
Day Care Center.

Nine were pre.sent for the cov
ered dish luncheon.

The next meeting will be April 
10 in the Pam recreation room.

Mrs. Hoover’s fourth grade - Matt 
Gallagher, Carey Knut.son, Tommy 
Lozano, Tawnie Clem, Amanda 
Graves, Samantha Hurst, Caryn 
Lowrey, Jason Hall, Christina 
Mullen, Jessica Smith, Amanda Sum
mers."

Ms. Sims’ fourth grade - Cclest 
Arreola, Jessica Conner, Nate Finnis, 
Jeremy Hall, Desarae Hilton, Amanda 
Kilcrease, Beth Lee, Jacob Lewis, 
Charlene Mejia, Grisekla Regalado; 
Koury Snider, Jonathon Wade, Jcxiie 
Watts.

Ms. Poland’s fifth grade - Jordan 
Holmes.

Ms. Rogers’ fifth grade - Williani 
Wright, Joshua PauLson.

Ms. Wood’Sefifth grade - Russ 
DuBose, Stephanie Ensey.

Ms. Gross’s resource - Jonny Dan- 
ccl.

Ms. Walker’s chapter one - first 
grade - Brooke Phillips; second grade 
- Terrell Holt.

'The Wizartd of Oz' onstage Fritday, Saturtjay
Pampa Elementary Chorus The chorus of 100 children 

will perform “The W izard o f will travel to the Land o f Oz 
O z” at 7:30 p.m., Friday and b ey o n d  the ra inbow , w ith 
S a tu rd ay , at M.K=. B row n D orothy, the Scarecrow , the 
Auditorium. , Tin Man, the Lion, Munchkins,

the Wicked Witch of the West, 
Glenda the Good Witch, Jitter
bugs and the Wizard.

Tickets are available at the 
door for both performances.

Join These Panhandle/South Plains Students 
and ^
EXPERIENCE WAYLAND!

ALL
PAMPA
STUDENTS
Are Invited to
Wayland Night
at
Mr. Gattis 
2545 Perryton 
Parkway 
April 2, 7 p.m.

f/,

Free Buffet for Prospective Students 
and Parents 

*Admissiohs Information 
^FinancialAid Information
*A Chance to Question Current Students and 

Faculty about Wayland Baptist University
‘ Be Our Guest!
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T h e  W o rld  A lm a n ac ® C ro s sw o rd  P u zzle
ACROSS

1 Football's —  
Rozalia 

5 Not high 
8 Cats and 

dogs
12 Spool
13 Chopping 

tool
14 Actual
15 Military fores
16 Mai da —
17 Sha (Fr.)
18 Tilt
19 Al Capp 

charactsr
21 Young davil
22 Actrsss 

Burstyn
24 Alaskan 

nativs
26 Barbra Strai- 

sand movia
28 Norwsgian 

saa inist
29 Fifth zodiac 

sign

30 Collaga dag.
31 Author 

Flaming
32 Unit of work
33 Bsau —  <
35 Paopla of

action
38 Rub 

scratchily
3 9  -------- in tha

dark
41 Rivpr island
42 Wandarsd
46 Uncia
4 7  -------- arms
49 Piaca of a 

trsa trunk
50 Mountain lion
51 Actor Barry
52 Hardwara 

itsm
53 Iowa collaga 

town
54 Inch along
55 Horsa 

ralativs
56 Funaral itsm

Answar to Pravious Puzzis

U E J U U  u y u u  \̂n\Ll
IB □ a s a  □ □ □

□

□ B  
O B Ba Bsa

B B  B B B  
B B  □ □
□ s a a

B
B B S  B Q C 3 S C ! ]

DOWN
1 Talk foolishly
2 Spookily
3 Piaca of 

worship
4 Actor Ron —

15

i i

w

41

47

T T

54

l î T

TT

W

W

w

w

5 Young shsep
6 Work cattia 

...7 No longar are
8 Kin of ante
9 More slippery

10 Sacred book
11 Slumbered
19 Aardvarfc, 

e.g.
20 Train system 
23 Join the army 
25 Comas to

rest
27 Unfrequen

ted
28 Ran from
33 Protested
34 Taking meal
36 Suffering 

from cold 
symptoms

37 Elke —
38 Measurer 
40 Harass
43 Cooking pot
44 V in RSVP
45 Ham and — 
48 By birth
50 Soft food
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W A LN U T C O V E '“By M ark Cullum

UJhere lu x ik e u p a t  
have you t h e  D u n n s ’, 
b een , I puess I

Andrea)? had  been
I slecpcualkirp.

/

U x i  h a v e n ’t  u ja lk e d  in  
y o u f' sleep s in c e  y o u  
toere a  little  b o y .'

I linoui.J don’t  
u n d e rs ta rd  i t .

J u s t  io h e n  I t h in k  
I ’ve le f t  childish 

th in p s  b e h in d  m e ,
I cjdke u p o n  a * 
neiphbor’s back 
porch.^.

L

Wu

I

I heard you scream ...

T h a t  6oas M rs . 
IX in n . I  th in k  
m y  S p 'd e r-M a n
p a ja m a s  p a v e  
h e r  a s t a r t .

LI

A R L O &  JA N IS

DO YOU HAVfc AW Y 
6ICK DAYÔ CÔMIMÛ2

By Jimmy Johnson

( ^ A T b  COUPp

EEK & M EEK By Howie Schneider

1  M A P  P IM IO E C - 
UJITM A  P P E s iP E A J l I A t  
tTVJPlCW  {pòi

l i W l C H
O M E ?

a .

B.C. By Johnny Hart

■9az CAtSTOPS S«HO«C4T| >WC

Mi^-roz'<

f .
C

(StPi/Jô Tría úLTiMAre CK/Moeon ?

Hisrop'<

m -

M ARVIN
L E T  T H E  L O S T  

B O V S  G O ; 
M O O K i  ,

m
m

■?

H A i W H Y  s m o u l D
I ?  W H A T  C A nI

you, A  M E R E B A B y ,
D O  T O  M e ? l

\

By Tom Armstrong
^  W E L L /  F O R  

S T A R T E R S ,-  I  F E E L  
A  S P I T - U P  

C O M I H G  O H

ALLEY O O P By Dave G raue

VOU <3UVS W ILL  HAFTA T  190 PISOBLEM,^ 
MOVE A LO N G ! KING GARZAK I P A U ...W E ’RE 
D O E S W ^ W ANT ANYONE .. L E A V IN G ! 
H A N G IN ' AROUNP TH' y

L E T 'S  GO, 
F E L L A S '

.f«'

M

‘■«'■.•îrv
. V X - - —

\ \

5-2*

OH, O H .' ]  W H AT 'S  \  IT ’S  G A R Z A K . ' A N ’ ^
U P ?  j  H E ’S  H E A P E D  STRAIGHT f

F O R  US.'

J  V

SN AFU By Bruce Beattie

■ M

»*9? By NCA Me

"Would it make you feel better if I 
measured him for a coffin, toa2"

TH E FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

C'992 B-' Kaan« 
0« by Óomft Syn«

‘It’s okay, Mommy. This is an 
executive jet.”

T H E  BO RN LO SER  
W5 t5 A STldt-OPl )
KANO OVER 
ßuyoüft 
CASH!

I 5AIP R)»C IT ! 
om  me ite ÿie pii> 
THIM6 ! PO 
Yiûu&e 
HEAR MC?

K W IK
K A S H

By Art and Chip Sansom  
5H6ESH...m AfRWDI''

OCWRMIONAL 

kErniMNiM6 
TOiJrAY 
COFVEnTifC 
iN/kYRiSr- 
CkANGING 
FIELD

AUTOnATtb
M-HOUft
BANKING

P E A N U T S By Charles M. Schulz

SORRY TO bUAKÊ. 
'lüÜUPftéWûTHER 

BUT I'VE BEEN 
THINKING.

I HAVE BEGUN TO 
DOUBT THE EXISTENCE 
OF THE TOOTH FAlRY..

IS IT WRONG TO LIE 
AWAKE AT NIGHT 
THINKING ABOUT 
SUCH THINGS ?

■*̂ •9 ^  *

ONLY IF YOU 
EXPECT AN 
ANSOUEK

M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson

a§
m

- ,  N

^  VV  \ \

’99? Urwied Feafure SynO*caia inc ^ 3 '2̂

“Well, this explains that call from the 
museum.”

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

ARIES (March 21-April 1«) Support 
you need pertaining to a financial or 
commercial matter could be forthconri- 
ing today. It will help you make an ad
vantageous adjustment tor which 
you've been hoping. Get a jump on life 
by understanding the influences gov
erning you in the year ahead. Send for 
Aries' Astro-Graph predictions today 
by mailing 51.25 plus a long, self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph. c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) When deal
ing with others on a one-to-one basis 
today, follow your intuition. It will serve 
as a reliable guideline and enhance your 
effectiveness.
GEMINI (May 21-Jpna 20) Measures 
can be taken at this time to improve 
productivity where your .work is con
cerned. Don't be afraid to experiment 
with procedures that were successful 
for an associate.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A social al
liance you've already established is 
destined to take on greater signifi
cance. You and your ally will become 
more dependent on one another in oth
er areas as well.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Involvement in 
situations that could enhance your ma
terial security should work out rather 
well for you today, especially if you are 
about to close something significant., 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do not leave 
the control of an important situation, 
which you feel you're able to manage, to 
others today. It's up to you to be asser
tive, not .submissive 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) If you have 
special financial or material needs to
day. seek assistance from family mem
bers before looking elsewhere. You 
shouldn't have to go any further. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Individuals 
who haven't been too receptive to your 
ideas or suggestions recently could do 

.a complete about-face today There
fore, restate your initial presentation. ■ 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You 
have the unique ability today to spot ei
ther a bargain or a way to turn a proli). 
See if you can't do yourself some good
in one or both areas. - ------ ;
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You 
have an air of strength and mystery 
about you today that your peers will find 
appealing. But just be yourself, because 
you don't have to do anything special to 
be captivating.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You re
extremely perceptive today; you may be 
able to detect things that aren't dis
cernible to others, especially, in career 
matters. Abide by your instincts. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) The oppor
tunity you've been looking (or as a 
means to discuss something both confi
dential and Important with an old frierjd 
could present itself today.

KIT N ’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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W IN T H R O P

A P E  V O U  S T I L L  F L A V IN S -  
T H E  T R O /W B O N E ^  •

NO... /AV O A P Ô A .V E  M E  
F IV E  CXDLLARô TO  e iO R

By Dick Cavalli
NOW I'O  LUCE T O  S E T  
A  TUBk'^ ANICDSEE HIOW 

M U O - 1  T H A T ^  w o r t h  .

.....,

C A LVIN  AN D  H O B B ES
DlO.iOU EVEN READ TiE  
WtSTOR’f CMA9TER I  

ASSIGNED

I  tR\ED TO, WSS VKIRMIIOCO, 
BUT TRE BOOK PUBUSRER 
OIDNT USE T C  PROPER 

PRINT El'KATiVE

HEEDLESS TO SA'(, YtWEN I 
PICKED UP TME BOOK, AL
TRE LLTTEßS SLID OPE TUE 
PAGES AND fell OH TUE 

FLOOR IN A HEAP OE 
GIBBERISU

By Bill W atterson
I  TUIHK VN EXCUSES 
HEED TO BE LESS 
EXTEMPORAHEOUS.

N*

FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T By Bob Thaves

P O / V 'T

C o r ^ f ip B /^  A

/x A c ^ r ^ Y *
A io ^ f o f A

3 - 1 Í

G A R FIE LD By Jim Davis

C /. /  WHAT HAPPEN6 P
I here.&arfielp?',

By PETE 
AP Sports I
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Sports
Crawford is New M exico State's antidote against UCLA

By PETE HERRERA 
AP Sports Writer

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - With the 
best forward tandem in the nation and a rich 
NCAA tournament tradition, UCLA sees a 
S-foot-8 point guard from its own backyard 
as a key obstacle in this year’s path to the 
Final Four.

“ Sam Crawford is sensational,” UCLA 
coach Jim Harrick says of New Mexico 
State’s floor leader, who grew up in the 
Westchester area of Los Angeles.

The consensus is that Crawford and his 
Aggie teammates will have to be that and 
more tonight when they lake on the fourth- 
ranked Bruins (27-4) in the NCAA West 
Regional semifinals.

UCLA, in quest of its 11th national title 
but first since 1975, takes on 12th-seedbd 
New Mexico Slate (25-7), the lowest seed

remaining in the round of 16.
Indiana (25-6), the No. 2 seed behind 

UCLA, meets No. 3 Florida State (22-9) in 
the opener of the doubleheader.

UCLA is led by 6-10 All-American Don 
MacLean and 6-8 Tracy Murray, both of 
whom average over 21 points a game. 
MacLean, with 2,537 points, has passed 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar as the school’s all- 
time scoring leader, while Murray hits better 
than 50 percent of his 3-point attempts.

For pure intimidation, since neither gets 
much court time, the Bruins have 7-foot-6 
junior Mike Lanier and 7-fool Czechoslo
vakian freshman Jiii Zidek.

The Aggies’ antidote is Crawford.
“ He penetrates and dishes. He hits the 3- 

pointer. He runs the fast break and steals the 
ball on defense,” Harrick said. “And he has 
thrived in their offense because be has a 
total green light on everything he docs.”

The UCLA-New Mexico State matchup 
also will pit contrasting recruiting philoso
phies. _________

While there are nine junior college trans
fers on New Mexico State’s rosier, UCLA, 
with its tougher academic standards, has 
none.

NCAA tournament
^ “ Il’s very difficult for us to get a junior 

college player in school unless he’s a very 
good student,” Harrick said. “ We like to 
bring kids in as freshmen and coach them 
for four years.”

McCarthy has led the Aggies to one NIT 
and three straight NCAA tournament bids 
with a JC pipeline that has produced 95 
wins in four years. He bristled when asked 
if finding the right chemistry was difficult 
for his revolving door program.

“ Our name is very strong in the junior 
colleges,” he said. “ We’ve had 95 wins 
with essentially junior college players. If 
that’s been hard. I’d like to keep it hard for 
the next five years.”

Harrick agrees junior college players have 
done wonders for McCarthy’s program.

“ Neil has made a fortune of coaching 
these guys. He can do it by turning them 
over every two years and getting a new crop 
in. He’s good at finding the right kind of 
athlete for his system.”

Indiana coach Bob Knight kept the atmo
sphere loose in his camp by brandishing a 
bullwhip at his news conference Wednes
day, then showed up with it again at prac
tice.

“ Probably no motivational device I’ve 
ever come across is as good as this,” he 
said.

Just before-the practice ended, Knight

jokingly ran the whip across the backside of 
forward Calbert Cheaney, Indiana’s leading 
scorer in the tournament.

Humor aside, the Hoosiers expect a 
tougher rematch with Horida State, whom 
they hammered 82-60 in last year’s second 
round of the tournament.

“Just the experience will help them more 
than anything else,” Indiana guard Damon 
Bailey said. “They know how to win games 
this lime.”

The Seminóles agree, but feel it’s their 
entry into the Atlantic Coast Conference 
that has raised their competitive level.

“ You have to pljiy every single night in 
the ACC if you expect to win,” coach Pal 
Kennedy said. “Last year when we played 
Indiana we were still in awe. Last year we 
were sitting around counting the lights. This 
year, we just take the floor and go ahead 
and do our thing.”

( r Southwest
Outdoors

By N«l Phillips

V

V.

Spring marks the start 
of Fun Tournaments

This spring marks the third year of a great way to learn more 
about fishing, appropriately called “Fun Tournaments.” The cost 
of entering is still a  bargain, only $20.00, and the hours are short, 
6:00 til 9:00 p.m. This is a great event to share with a family mem
ber. The kids will never forget their first tournament.

LAKE MEREDITH will be the site on the first Thursday 
evening of each month. Anglers can enter WALLEYE, BASS, or 
both categories starting at 4:30 p.m. at Cedar Canyon.»Winncrs in 
each category are decided by the total weight of their best three 
fish*.

LAKE GREENBELT wHl host the fishermen on the third 
Thursday of each month. Anglers can sign up at the south ramp 
starting at 4:30 p.m.

The payback at all Fun Tournaments is based on l(K) entries. 
First place earns $700, second place makes S300, third 
place-^200, fourth place—$100, Fifth place—$50, and places 
six thm nine take home great prizes. <

Several unique features of these Thursday evening gatherings 
include the lucky tenth place finisher winning $100 and every con
testant (even those who caught no keeper fish) is eligible for the 
$50 luck-of-thc-draw. NEW for 1992 is a special ring that will be 
given to the winners. This ring cannot be purchased, but only won 
at a Fun Tournament.

Highlight at each tournament is the weigh-in, when the anglers 
reveal their winning baits and describe how the fish were caught. 
As tournament director, 1 invite you and your family to join us 
April 2 at LAKE MEREDITH and again on April 16 at beautiful 
L MCE GREENBELT for some fun fishing.

Winner of the drawing for the fully rigged Y-94 fishing boat at 
Outdoor World 92 was MAC MEDLEY, an SPS employee from 
Amarillo. Mac was looking for a new boat, but his wife, Donna, 
told him to wait becau.se he was going to win that free boat! Now 
Donna is complaining about losing her side of the garage!

Hottest new crankbait is the Rattlin’ FLAT WART by Storm 
Lures in Norman, Oklahoma. A prototype was used by Ken Cook 
when he won the 1991 B.A.S.S. Classic. Crankbait patterns like 
Tennessee shad or fire-tiger are proven lure colors. No tackle box 
is complete without these patterns on lures that run shallow, mid
range, and deep.

Tip-of-the-week JIMMY BAGGETT of Pampa suggests 
throwing your favorite crankbait on light line. The smaller lines 
(8, 10, or 12 lb.) allow more lure action, lures run decpcr,*and you 
will catch more fish.

-30- •

N otre D am e rolls to easy win over  
M anhattan; Gators hold o ff Purdue

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - 
Notre Dame’s turnaround season 
has the- Irish heading to New York 
two victories shy of the National 
Invitation Tournament title.

The Irish, who opened the season 
by losing five of their first six 
games, earned a trip to Madison 
Square Garden by defeating Man
hattan 74-58 in the NIT quarterfi
nals Wednesday night.

In another quarterfinal Wednes
day night, florida raced past Purdue 
74-67 at Indianapolis.

The Fighting Irish (17-14) led by 
eight at halftime, started the second 
half with an 8-2 .spurt to open a 39- 
25 advantage and the Jaspers never 
drew closer than 10 points again.

“ We had a lot of adversity early 
on, but they kept their heads up and 
kept plugging along,” .said Notre 
Dame coach John MacLeod, who 
will be returning to where he 
coached the New York Knicks 
before taking the Notre Dame job 
this season.

Notre Dame, which has won six 
of its last eight games, won’t learn 
its scmiffnal opponent until the 
final two quarterfinal games are 
played Friday.

The inside game of LaPhonso 
Ellis and the outside shooting of 
Daimon Sweet was more than Man
hattan could handle. Ellis scored 25 
points and Sweet had 22. including 
six 3-pointcrs.

“ Coach MacLeod wants us to 
shoot 3s. That opens up the inside 
for Phons,” Sweet said.

Sweet hit three 3-poiniers during 
an 11-2 first-half run that gave 
Notre Dame the lead for good. He 
added three more long-distance 
shots in the second half to .set the 
school record for 3-pointcrs in the 
game as the Irish pulled away.

Keith Bullock led Manhattan (25- 
9) with 16 points.

“Fatigue was a factor,” Bullock 
said. “They’ve got two inside play
ers who are a lot bigger than I am. 
It was lough with one guarding me

and one helping o u t”
The loss ended Manhattan’s first 

NIT appearance in 17 years after 
victories over Wisconsin-Green 
Bay and Rutgers. Notre Dame, 
which played all three of its games 
at home, beat Western Michigan 
and Kansas State in the first two 
rounds.

“Our guys did what they could,” 
Manhattan coach Steve Lappas 
said. “ We didn’t shoot well, but 
they had a lot to do with that. If you 
would have told me at the begin
ning of the year thqi we would lose 
to Notre Dame in the NIT, I proba
bly would have taken that.”

Ellis had six points in the Irish 
spurt to open the second half. A 15- 
footcr by Carey Wilson left Man
hattan trailing 42-32 with 14:31 to 
play, and the Irish responded with 
their second 8-2 spurt of the half to 
lead 51-34 with 11:44 to play.

The Irish shot 35 percent (ll-of- 
31) in the first half and missed only 
eight of 26 shots in the second half.

Manhattan used an 8-0 run to 
take a 15-10 lead in the first half, 
but Notre Dame rallied to move 
ahead on Sweet’s 3-point shooting.

' He hit three long-range shots during 
an 11-2 run that gave Notre Dame a 
25-18 lead, and the Irish were never 
caught

Florida 74, Purdue 67
At Indianapolis, reserve Brian 

H^ogan, a native of Indiana, 
matched his career high with 18 
points to lead Florida over Purdue. 
Hogan, a senior averaging 4.1 
points per game, made three 3- 
pointers to increase his school 
record to 117.

The Gators (19-12), who led 39- 
35 at halftime, outscored Purdue 
(18-15) 12-6 to start the second half 
and opened their biggest lead when 
Hogan hit a 3-pointer for a 59-44 
advantage. Purdue cut the deficit to 
67-59 with 1:56 left, but couldn’t 
draw any .closer than the final mar
gin.

(AP L a s trp h o to )

N otre  D am e 's  LaP honso  Ellis b locks  a shot a tte m p t  
b y M a n h a tta n 's  K e ith  B u llo c k  (4 5 )  in  N IT  a c t io n  
W ed n esd ay  n ig h t at S o u th 'B e n d , Ind.

Nâtional Women’s Invitation Tournament tips off tonight in Amarillo’s Cal Farley Coliseum
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) - The two-and thrcc-wcck “ Wc had some cases in our conference .schedule 

layoffs leading to today’s start of the 24th National where we’d play four games in six days on the main- 
Women*§^nvitation Tournament has drawn the wrath of land, then come home and go 12 days without playing,” 
some coaches, but not that of Vince Goo. _ ’ Goo .said. “Our location has cau.scd a lot of problems

His lop-seeded Hawaii Rainbow WaJrincs (23-6) arc like that bccau.se wc can’t just pick up and go for one 
used to big gaps in their season. game.”

The Wahirics’ last game Was March 12. They’ll face 
eighth-seeded Florida Inicmalionai (22-8) tonight at Cal 
Farley Coliseum. ^

The round-robin tournament, which runs ihr()ugh 
Saturday, gets underway at 1 p.m. with No. 4 Alabama- 
Birmingham (23-6) fäcing No. 5 Arkan.sas State (2,3-6).

Other first-round matchups have No. 3. Salle 
(25-5) meeting No. 6 Ncbra.ska (20-4) at 3 p.m. and No. 
2. Georgia Tech (17-13) taking on No. 7 Wisconsin- 
Green Bay (22-6) at 6 p.m.

The Wahmes have only one player, center Ali
cia Poniious at 11.1, scoring in double figures.

Ice skating is big on the tube
Football fans shudder at the 

thought of it. It gives boxing afi- 
cionadoes the creepy crawlics, and 
basketball fans sometimes laugh 
aloud at the mere mention of it. 
Occasionally, you’ll even catch one 
of those effete baseball intellectuals 
snickering at it.

Figure skating, that is.
It ain’t for your typical couch 

potato, unless your couch potato 
likes to pop open a Chardonnay 
cooler, pull up a chintz pillow and 
sit back with a bag of lemon drops. 
Yet, it’s a huge TV sport. So much 
so that CBS built its Winter 
Olympic ratings success around it

“ You start with the fact that it 
attracts a female audience. It’s (he 
4nost popular event of the Winter 
Olympics, for much the same rea
son as gymnastics is in the Summer 
G am es,’’ said announcer Dick 
Enberg, who Will do ihe’lutz-by- 
lulz when NBC telecasts the world 
championships from Oakland the 
next two weekends.

“It has a combination of wonder
ful athletic form with elegance, 
grace and beauty that*you don’t 
experience in sports where there is 
heavy contact,” Enberg said. And 
with some skaters, like former ice 
dance champions Torvill and Dean, 
you get the heavy contact, too.

“ The NBA and NFL, and even 
ba-seball, provide a different kind of 
experience,” Enberg said.

In its demographic studies before 
the Olympics, CBS discovered that 
it doesn’t seem to bother figure 
skating audiences if the event is 
tape delayed, which also helps to 
make it a perfect TV sport.

Unlike most sports, the outcome 
of a figure skating championship 
apparently has little to do with its 
entertainment value — probably 
because figure skating t\as little to 
do with sport. It’s more like a ballet 
or opera, anyway, and who cares 
whether the soprano or the baritone 
wins.

"T here’s al.so the human ele
ment,” .said Sandra Bczic, a former 
Canadian -pairs champion and now 
a skating chor«)graphcr and NBC 
analyst “ Most .skaters are so young 
and so vulnerable.
-■ “ So many of the reporters I’ve 

talked to sdy this is the most brutal 
sport becau.se a skater has to go in 
front of the camera and in front of a 
huge crowd for 4 1/2 minutes 
alone. It’s such a vulnerable posi
tion. It’s so easy to fall and so easy 
to lose everything in a'split sec
ond,” Bezic said.

In that sense, the sport is a little, 
like boxing, Enberg said.

"You can’t lateral the ball,” 
Enberg said. “ You have lb fight 
your w(jy through to the conclu
sion. Figure skating has that dra
matic appeal — one individual, no 
teammates, there to the final note.”

Although, you’ve got to believe 
that if Iran Barkley socked Kristi 
Yamaguchi in the nose, she’d quit 
right in the middle of her lutz.

OUT TAKES: Brent Musburger 
calls his first golf tournament for 
ABC this weekend in the Dinah 
Shore Classic at Rancho Mirage. 
Calif.

“ It’s the only sport I ’ve been 
involved in where there’s more than 
one ball in play at a time,” said 
Musburger, wh(» u.sed to work the 
Ma.siers for CBS. “ It’s .somewhat 
complex, and you’ve got to pay 
attention as an announcer. It can be 
draining for two or three hours to 
try to follow all the different story 
lines.”

In order to work .some major golf 
tournaments for ABC, Musburger 
had to be taken off the World 
League of American Football 
broadcasts.

“ I fully expected to do the World 
League again this year,” Musburg
er .said,* but ABC Sports president 
Dennis Swanson “ called me and 
told me he wanted me to do golf.

Hefley among top 20 in Junior Olympics

-- (S pscia l pho to)

A lic ia  H efley, g ra n d d a u g h te r of a P am p a coup le , 
takes  on th e  s lo p e s  at W in te r Park , C o lo rad o .

Alicia Hefley, grandd:^hicr of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Christensen of 
Pampa, competed in the Colorado 
Junior Olympics last week at Winter 
Park.

Heficy qualified for the Jtinior 
Olympics by placing sixth in the 
slalom at Copper Mountain in Jan
uary and fourth last month in the 
Super-G (straight downhill competi
tion) at Los .‘Mamos, N.M.

Among the 151 entrants in the 
13 to 15-year-old age division, 
Hefley finished in the top 20. A fall 
in the giant slalom prevented her 
from finishing among the top 10.

However, Helley’s performance 
was gtxxl enough to move her from 
Junior .3 to the higher-level Junior 2 
status.

Hefley, a freshman at Buena 
Vista High SchixM in Colorado, was 
the only Buena Vista skier on the 
16-member Monarch Race Team.

Hefley was Monarch’s "wild
card" entry in the Junior Olympics 
last year and was the youngest skier 
in her 13 to 15-year old group.

According to grandmother Roye 
Christensen, Hefipy wants to some
day represent the United States in 
the Winter Olympics.

“That’s been her goal ever since 
she wits five years old," Mrs. Chris
tensen said.

Alicia’s mother is the former 
Karen Crites, a Pampa High gradu
ate.
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H arvesters edge Canyon in soccer opener
PUBLIC NOTICE Ic Memorials 3 Personal

Pampa slipped by Canyon. 3- 
2. T ues^y  -at Harvester Field to 
open the high school soccer sea
son.

The Harvesters got off to a 
shaky start as Canyon led 1-0 
with a goal at the S-minute tnaik.

Ten minutes later, however, 
Pampa knotted the score when 
Jason Soukup’s shot was deflect
ed to Tim McCavit, who scored 
from 15 yards out on the right 
wing.

The Harvesters went up, 2-1, 
when Jeff Beyer’s 35-yard shot 
just cleared the goalie.

The Eagles wre able to score 
on a direct kick to tie the score at

2-all just before the half.
It looked like the match would 

end in a tie, but with 10 minutes 
remaining. Will Winborne shot 
and scored from 25 yards out 
from the center of the field.

The Harvesters had several 
scoring opportunities, which 
included two penalty shots that 
were not converted.

Pampa dominated much of the 
game, outshooting Canyon, 29- 
10.

defense did a good job of putting Pam pa’s next home match is 
pressure on them.” April 3 against Caprock, starting

Pampa’s next game is at 10 at 6 p.m.
.a.m. Saturday at Caprock.

Basketball banquet tonight
\ Pampa High School boys’ and and advanced to the Class 4A 

girls’ basketball teams will be state semi-finals for the second 
honored with a banquet at 6:30 year in a row. They won their 
p.m. Thursday in M*K>. Brown fourth straight D istrict 1-4A

”1 thought we played good for 
the first game of the season,” said 
Pampa coach Scott Flynn. We 
passed and controlled the ball 
well the entire game, and our

auditorium.
Tickets are $6 each and are on 

sale now at the PHS athletic 
office.

championship.

The Lady Harvesters, coached 
by Albert Nichols, went 18-9 and

The Harvesters, coached by reached the playoffs for the sec- 
Robert Hale, posted a 33-3 record ond consecutive season.

R angers' F ranco m akes exh ib ition  debu t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice II hereby given tlu t origi
nal Letter! of Guardianihip for the 
Esute of SEAN HENRY HENIN 
and AARON NEAL HENIN. 
Minors, were issued on March 23, 
1992, in Docket No. 7S0S, pend
ing on the Probate docket of the 
County Court of Gray County, 
Texas, to ROBBIN A. HENIN.
The residence of the Guardian is in 
Gray County, Texas, and the post 
office address is:

do Phil N. Vanderpool 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2455 
Pampa, Texas, 79066-2455.

All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to pre
sent them within the time and in 
the manner prescribed by law. 
DAT&D this 23rd day of March, 
1992.

Bobbin A  Henin,
Guardian
By: III Phil N. Vanderpool, 
Attorney for the Esute 
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ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2 0 ñ , Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE A ssistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2397.

MARY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CallTkorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

A LZH EIM ER'S Disease and 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes-
day, T hursday, Friday 8 p.m.. 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon. 
665-9702.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Wallers, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call llieda
Wallin 665-8336.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. M oPac Bldg. I Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N.J. 07009-9990.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering . 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant. Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine. ' '

AMERICAN Lung Association, Donna Turner, 66: 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Austin. TX 78731-1606.

SHAKLEE. Viumins, diet, skii)- 
care, household, job opportunity. 

5-6065.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

IF someone's drinking is causirlg 
you problems, try Al-Anon. 66^- 
3564,665-7871.

ANIM AL R ights A ssn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

5 Special Notices

(AP Laaarphoto)

Ju lio  F ran co , w h o  m issed  th e  last th ree  w eeks  d u e  to  knee prob
le m s , is back  in th e  Texas R an g ers  lineup .

DALLAS (AP) — Texas Rangers’ second 
baseman Julio Franco left his exhibition game 
debut against the Chicago White Sox after 
complaining of renewed pain in his right knee.

Franco, who had not been playing because of 
patella bursitis in the knee, had only two at-bats 
in Texas’ 4-1 loss to the Chicago White Sox.

Franco started as designated hitter at his 
request and said he didn’t want to aggravate the 
injury.,

“ It hurts like crazy,” said Franco. “Of course 
I’m worried about it. We’re getting closer to the 
season, and it’s not getting any better. I can still 
feel something in there. It’s sore.”

Marty Stadjuhar, the team’s physical thera
pist, attributed the pain to Franco having 
reached a new level in his rehabilitation pro
gram. He said Franco’s condition would be 
reevaluated later today.

Franco rested for 10 days after the injury was 
diagnosed March 4. He later resumed batting 
practice, then progressed to light jogging and 
intra-squad game at-bats this week.

“ This is what happens with these things,” 
said Stadjuhar. “We have to do what the knee 
tells us to do.”

Franco said he would await réévaluation of 
his injury before deciding when he would play 
again. But he said he wants to get at least one 
week’s worth of action at second base before 
the regular season begins.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters of Administration for 
the Estate of JIMMIE V. HENIN. 
Deceased, were issued on March 
23, 1992, in Docket No. 7506, 
pending on the Probate docket of 
the County Court of Gray County, 
Texas, to ROBBIN A. HENIN.
The resideiKe of t|te Guardian is in 
Gray County, Texas, and. the post 
office address is:

do  Phil N. Vanderpool 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2455 
Pampa, Texas, 79066-2455.

All persons having claims against 
this Esute which is currently being 
administered are required to pre
sent them within the lime and in 
the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED this 23rd day o f March, 
1992.

Bobbin A. Henin, 
Administratrix 
By: III Phil N. Vanderpool, 
Attorney for the Esute 
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Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced In th e  P am pa News, 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

Box 146, Pampa, Tx
Library,
.79066

Lodge
March 26, 7:30 p.m. Suted Busi
ness Meeting. Refreshments.

G ENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

14 Business Services

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx.

Income Tax
Planning and Preparation 

Joseph G. Dickey
Certified Kiblic Accoununt 

Call for Appointment 
806-665-2336 420 Florida

79065. 14b Appliance Repair

GRAY County Retar'ded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.

Williams Appliance Service
Call 665-8894

HIGH Plains Epilepsy Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

HOSPICE of Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782. Pampa.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
M)I W. Francis

P a m p a 's  H ale  se le c te d  to  c o a c h  N o rth  te a m  in  T exas a ll-s ta r  gam es
Pam pa boys’ basketball 

coach  R obert Hale has been 
selected to coach the North team 
in the M cDonald’s Texas All- 
Star Games Aug. 3-4 in Dallas.

Hale, a four-time District 1- 
4A coach of the year, has led the 
Harvesters to four district titles 
in a row. The last two years the 
Havesters have advanced to the 
Class 4A semi-finals.

Officials from the Texas High 
School B asketball Coaches 
Association named the coaches

for the all-star teams.
The all-star rosters will be 

m ade up o f graduating high 
school seniors.

The South all-stars will be 
coached by Rick Sherley. At 
Alief Hastings High School in 
Houston, Sherley has led the 
Fighting Bears to the playoffs 
seven of the past nine years.

The all-star basketball games 
will be played at Moody Colise
um.

McDonald’s is also sponsor

ing an all-star football game the 
same weekend.

Robert Woods o f W ilmer- 
Hutchins near Dallas will coach 
the North team. Under his direc
tion, W ilmer-Hitchins Eagles 
won the Class 4A state champi
onship in 1990.

Ross Rogers of A&M Con
solidated High School in College 
Station has been selected to lead 
the South squad. Since arriving 
at A&M Consolidated in 1988, 
Rogers has. turned a losing pro
gram into back-to-back district 
titles.

Site changed for junior varsity game

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF RUTH ANN

HOLLAND, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters Testamentary for the 
Estate of Ruth Ann Ilolland were 
issued on the 23rd day of March, 
1992, in.Cause No. 7513 pending 
in the County Court of Gray Coun
ty. Texas, to: Malcolm C. Dou
glass.
The residence of the said Malcolm 
C. Douglass is Pampa, Gray Coun
ty, Texas. The post office address 
of the said Malcoirrt C. Douglass is 
P.O. Box 1781, Pam pa, Gray 
County. Texas 79066-1781.
All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to pre
sent them within the time and in 
the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED th is the 23rd day of 
March, 1992.

Malcolm C  Douglus 
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MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.

14d Carpentry

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa. TX 79066-0939.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen. Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

ADDITIONS.
cabinets, painting, almg.

repairs. No job too small 
Albus, 665-4774.

types
.Mike

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. 
818, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

------------ REMODELING, additions, insur-
P.O. Box sncc repair. 20 years experience. 

Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop. P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council. 836 
W. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

RON'S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, masop- 
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

St., Pampa, TX
.rmy. 70 
79065.

SHEPARD'S Helping Hands. 422 
Florida, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

Panhandle House Leveling
Floors Sagging walls Cracking, 
Door Dragging, Foundation and 
Concrete work, all home repair 
inside and out 669-0958.

Due to a schedule change, instead of Harvester Field Friday 
Pampa’s junior varsity baseball afternoon, 
team will play at River Road Gametime is 5 p.m.

Texas Tech's Dykes fishin' for big catches
PUBLIC NOTICE

By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Texas 
Tech football coach Spike Dykes has 
gone fishin’.

He’s not out literally putting worm 
to hook, but he is hoping to find 
some big catches on the crowded 
AstroTurf at Jones Stadium..

The Red Raiders, whose spring 
workouts draw TO a close Saturday 
with the annual Red-Black scrim
mage, lumbered back into practice 
this week after a few days off for 
spring break.

While his players were off absorb
ing rays in places like South Padre 
Island, Dykes was wondering who 
will emerge as his kicker, punter, 
fullback and as.sorted warriors along 
the offensive and defensive trenches.

“ You throw your line out there 
and see who bites,” Dykes said in 
his familiar country drawl. “We are 
looking at the guys we don’t know 
much about aixl finding out who can 
play, who we can depend on.”

The players don’t lack for inspira
tion. The Raiders were one of the 
hottest teams in the country at the 
end of last season, winning five of 
their last six and narrowly missing a 
bowl invitation.

The surge carried Tech to its high
est Southwest Conference finish (tie 
for second at 5-3) in IS years.

Dykes is trying to figure a way to 
make that momentum carry over to 
next season’s home season opener 
against Oklahoma.

“ Momentum really falls back on

leadership and confidence,” Dykes 
said. “ You always hope to have a 
group of guys that will help step up 
and take chiirge. You never have any 
guarantees, but you have to have that 
maturity.”

Dykes will have two experienced, 
though soft-spoken leaders anchor
ing both sides of the ball in junior 
quarterback Robert Hall and All- 
Southwest Conference senior free 
safety Tracy Saul.

“ Both of those guys are like a 
masterpiece painting,” Dykes said. 
“ There is just no way to describe 
what they are worth. Both are great 
people and tremendous team players. 
Neither one is big on talking, just big 
on doing.”

Saul, who also returns punts and 
kickoffs, was among the nation’s 
leaders in interceptions last year 
with eight. He holds the Southwest 
Conference record for career inter
ception return yards (383).

Hall drove defenses crazy with his 
quick feet and long arm. He account
ed for 2,073 yards of total offense, 
including a school-record 481 yards 
in Tech’s season finale against Hous
ton.

Dykes is looking forward to the 
arrival this summer of perhaps his 
finest crop of freshman recruits.

“ I don’t think there is any ques
tion that this is the best class we 
have brought in,” said Dykes, who 
is beginning his sixth year at Tech. 
“ As a group, we have more guys 
that we think are difference makers 
than any other class.”

Dykes is generally happy with his

offense, a squad that returns only six 
starters but has plenty of tdlcnt eager 
to show its stuff.

Slippery junior wide receiver 
Lloyd Hill is expected to fill in nice
ly for departed All-Southwest Con
ference split end Rodney Blackshear. 
And sophomore running back Byron 
“Bam” Morris, whose stocky frame 
on the move resembles a runaway 
bowling bail, will replace Anthony 
Lynn at tailback.

“ I think this offense has a chance 
to be one of the best 1 have had 
here,” Dykes said. “ You can tell 
they have got some experience.”

The defense returns eight starters,’ 
including three experienced defen
sive backs and a strong linebacking 
corps.

“ I think that probably we are 
sHOnger and quicker than we have 
ever been since 1 have been here, 
and that is encouraging,” Dykes 
said.

The question marks are in the 
kicking game, where All-American 
punter Mark Bounds and kicker Lin 
Elliott, who hit 17 field goals last 
year, have both graduated.

Robert King, a transfer from 
Texas-El Paso, has taken over at 
punter and Jon Davis, who nailed a 
S7-yarder in a spring scrimmage, is 
the current place kicker.

“ This is the real void,’] Dykes 
said; “ You never know how they 
will perform until the first kickoff of 
the first game. Some kick fine in 
practice and then when the game 
starts they can’t kick a lick. We’ll 
wait and see.”

ORDINANCE NO. 1203
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF PAMPA. TEXAS, AMEND
ING SCHEDULE NO. 1 OF 
ORDINANCE NO. 465 PASSED 
AND APPROVED BY THE 
CITY COM.MISSION ON JAN
UARY 2. 1957, TO DESIGNATE 
THE 100 BLOCK OF NORTH 
RUSSELL AS A ONE-WAY 
STREET; AND PROVIDING 
FOR ITS PUBLICATION AND 
EFFECTIVE DATE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS: 

Section I.
That Schedule No. 1 to Ordinance 
No. 465 passed and approved by 
the City Commission on January 
2, 1957, be amended by adding the 
following: "100 block of North 
R ussell S treet from K ingsm ill 
Avenue to Foster Avenue with 
traffic  restric ted  to move in a 
southerly direction."

Section 2.
This ordinance shall be effective 
ten (10) days after its publication 
in the manner prescribed by law.  ̂
PASSED AND APPROVED on iu  
first reading this the lOth day of 
March. 1992.
PASSED AND APPROVED on iU 
second and final reading this the 
24th day of March. 1992.

CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS 
By: Richard Peet 
Mayor 
ATTEST:
Phyllis Jeffers 
City Secretary
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters Testamentary for the 
Estate of LORENA HACKNEY, 
Deceased, were issued on the 23rd 
day of March, 1992, in Docket No. 
7514, pending in the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas, to GLENN 
T. HACKNEY, as Independent 
Executor.
All persons having claims against 
this Esute which is currently being 
administered are required to pre
sent them within the lime and in 
the manner prescribed by law to 
such Independent Executor, at Post 
Office Box 1461, Pampa, Texas 
79066-1461.

Glenn T. Hackney 
Independent Executor 
of the Estate of 
LORENA HACKNEY. 
Deceased
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ST. Jude Children's Research Hos- 
p iu l, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
Memphis, Tenn. 38148-0552.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan 669-1408, Karl Parks 669.- ■ 
2648. ,  .

THE Don & Sybil H arrington 
C ancer C enter, 1500 W allace

14« Carpet Service
Blvd., Amarillo. TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

TRALEE C risis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free e s ti
mates.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 665-1431.

14h General Services
2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land M useum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let ycái in 

665-Keys

Gonzalez excited about Astros' potential
KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP) — Luis 

Gonzalez is tired of heiuing the one- 
liners about his busted beak.

But the fun part is that everyone 
in the Houston Astros training camp 
at least knows him well enough this 
year to hurl a few razzberries his 
way.

Gonzalez suffered a broken nose 
Feb. 26 when a pitching machine 
ball hit him on the fust day of spring 
tiaining.

“ N ot a great way to start the 
spring," he said. “ I thought the^ 
Ihiag had been deactivated. Oh well,' 
I’m fine now."

Gonzalez^ the Astros fourth round 
pick in the June, 1988 draft, hit .254 
with 69 RBI arid 13 homers in his 
first full major league season in 
1991.

He led the club with 50 extra-base 
hits and his .433 slugging percent
age ranked second only to Jeff Bag
well’s .437.

“ It was a tough year at times,” 
Gonzalez said. “I was a rookie hit
ting from the cleanup position and I 
put a lot of pressure on myself.”

The 24-year-old G onz^z said he 
is “excited” about Houston’s poten
tial.

“ I think we will start to grow as a 
team,” he said. “We’ve made some 
good acquisitions. Pete Incaviglia 
could really help us. Maybe I won’t 
have to hit cleanup with him 
around.”

Last season was the first for Gon
zalez in the outfield.

“ I’d always played first base or 
third base so it was an interesting

experience,” he said. “ I liked it. I 
think I learned a lot.

O p tim ist s ignups S a tu rd ay
Pampa'Optimist Youth Club will 

have summer baseball sign-ups for 
the 13 through 15-year-old age 
group Saturday.

Sign-up times are from 10 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. at the Optimist Club 
building, 601 E. Craven. The sign
up will be limited to the 13-15 year- 
old age group.

All 13-15 year-olds, who wish to 
participate in the baseball program 
are requested to register at this time.

The fee is $25 and players will 
be required to submit a birth certifi
cate as proof of their age.

ORDINANCE NO. 1204 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF PAMPA, TEXAS, AMEND
ING SCHEDULE NO. 1 OF 
ORDINANCE NO. 465 PASSED 
AND APPROVED BY THE 
CITY COMMISSION ON JAN
UARY 2, 1957, TO DESIGNATE 
TH E '200 BLOCK OF NORTH 
RUSSELL AS A ONE-WAY 
STREET; AND PROVIDING 
FOR ITS PUBLICATION AND 
EFFECTIVE DATE.
BE IT  ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS:

Section 1.
Th« Schedule No. 1 to Ordinance 
No. 465 patted and approved by 
the City Conmiittion on January 
2,1957, be amended by adding the 
following: "200 block of North 
R u tte ll Street from Brow ning 
Avenue to Kingtmill Avenue with 
traffic  re ttric ted  to m ove in a 
loutherly direction."

Section 2.
Thit ordinance thall be effective 
ten (10) dayt after iu  publication 
in the manner pretcribed by law. 
PASSED AND APPROVED on iu  
firtt reading thit the 10th day of 
Mwch, 1992.
PASSED AND APPROVED on iu  
•econd and fliial reading thit the

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
INDEBTED TO OR HAVING 

CLAIMS AGAINST TfO: 
ESTATE OF MARY ALICE 

SKAGGS, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters Testamentary upon the 
Estate o f Mary Alice Skaggs, 
Deceased, were issued to the 
undersigned by the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas, on the 23rd 
day of March, 1992, in a proceed
ing styled "Estate of Mary Alice 
Skaggs, Deceased", and being No. 
7512 in the County Court of Gray 
County, Texas, which proceeding 
it still pending, and that the under
signed now holds such Letters.
All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same within the time 
prescribed by law. All persons 
indebted to said esute are notified 
to come forward and make settle
ment with the undersigned. The 
residence of the undersigned 
Executor it in Gray County, Texas, 
and the mailing address o f the 
undersigned E xecutor i t  2529 
Aipen, Pampa, Texas 79065. 

William David Skaggs, 
Independent Executor of the 
Estate of Mary Alice Skaggs, 
Dpceated
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ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours II a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

Snow Removal 
Chuck Morgan 

665-7007

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, Mcl.ean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointment only.

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Small jobs a specially. Ron's Con
struction, 669-3172.

ITNCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669-
3172.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Bo^er. Regular hours 11 a m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

INSTALL steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 1-800-765-7071.

MASONRY, all types brick, block, 
stone. New construction  and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3172.

Aqua
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. l.amps repaired.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to  5:30 p.m . Weekends during 
Summer months, l:30p.m.-5 p.m..

LET me do your home repairs 
Howard Swinney. 665-7841. ^

141 Insulation

OLDi M obeetie Jail M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1 -5. Closed Wednesday.

BLOW in-attic insulation and save 
$$$ all yearl Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 1-800-765-7071

14m Lawnmower Service'

24th day of March. 1992.
CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS
By: Richard D. PeetBv:
Mayor 
ATTEST: '  
Phyllis Jeffers 
Ciqr Secretary

A-IO M «ch 26,1992

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
OF PROPOSED TEXAS 

HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE 
WORK

Sealed proposals for: SAFETY 
LIGHTING MAINTENANCE on 
highway(t) IH40, IH27, ETC in 
RANDALL. POTTER. CRAY. 
ETC (>>unty(iet). Will be received 
by the Texas Dejiartment of Trattt- 
pof1a(ion located at: 5715 Canyon 
Drisre, Amarillo, Texas Until 2:00 
P.M.; TUESDAY; APRIL 14. 1992 
Then publicly read.
All p rospective bidders are 
advised that there will not be a 
Pre-Bidders' Conference for thit 
project
Bidding proposals, plant aiKl tpec- 
ificationt will be available at the 
District Maintenance Engineer's 
Office at: 5715 Canyon Drive, 
Amarillo, Texas, Telephone (806) 
356-2383.
Usual rights leserved.
A-77 March 26.27,1992

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week- 

i.-6

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501S.Cuyler, 665-8843.

dayt, weekends 2 p.m'.-6 p.m. RADCLIFF Lawnmower-Chain; 
raw Sales and Service. 519 S. 
Cuyler, 669-3395. | '

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

14n Painting

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

CALDER Painting, interior, exte
rior, mud tape, blow acoustic, wall 
texture. 665-4840,669-2215.

INTERIOR-Exterior, bed and t ^ ,  
brick work and repair. Bolin 665-

ROBERTS CouAty M useum: 
Miami, Regular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-3 p.m. Sunday 2-5*p.m. 
C losed Saturday gnd Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

2254.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2TO, 669-7885.

S(}UARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

PAINTING Done R easonable. 
Interior, exterior. Free estimates. 
Bob Gorton, 665-0033.

403

14n Paint

PAINTING-1 
paper hangin 
guaranteed, 
C ^l Brenda

14r Plowii

LAWN 
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Fence repair.
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14n Painting 30 Sewing Machines

PAINTING-Interior, exterior, wall
paper hanging. References. Work 
guaranteed, 7 years experience. 
Call Brenda Bom. 665-2308.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

14r Plowing, Yard Work 50 Building Supplies

LAWN Scalping. 
Fertilizing 

Fence repair. Call Ron 66S-8976.
Dethatched. Edging. Fertilizing.

"ill F -----------

LAWN mowing, rototilling, light 
hauling, trash clean up. Pampa, 
White Deer, Skellytpwn area. 848- 
222Z__________ __________
LAWN work, rototiller, tree trim
ming, hauling, carpentry, general 
handyman. M&M’s M -Prove- 
ments, 66S-8320.

ROTOTILLING, Mowing, land
scaping. 665-2520.

TREE trim, yard clean up. Lawn 
areation, dethatching, ferlillizing. 
Keiuieth Banks. 665-3580.

YOUR Lawn & Garden. Mow, 
rolotill, plow, tree trimming, haul- 
ing. Call 665-9609. _________

B.J. Bynum Excavating, Land
scaping, Yard Care. 665-7529i

HANDY Man: Mowing, rototill
ing, plowing, clean up, etc. Call 
for estimates. 669-1651.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S.Cuyler 665-3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

SEWER AND SINKLINE
Cleaning, 665-4307. $35.

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
sytems installed. 665-7115.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

I4u Roofing

COMPOSITION roofìng, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

19 Situations

CHILD C are, 24 hour. Loving 
home, reasoiuUe prices. Call 66>
7102, Tiffari.

[Jn* me clean your house. Please 
call 669-1952._________________

RN will teach, excercise or care 
for your ill family member. 665- 
6423.

21 Help Wanted

EXCELLENT SALES 
OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE 

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC
Is now accepting
applications/resum es for 
INSIDE/OUTSIDE SALESPER
SON. Responsibilities to include 
sales o f INDUSTRIAL/SAFE- 
TY/MRO Supplies and Equip
ment. Good benefits and retire
ment plan. Prior/Cunent Industrial 
sales experience a plus. Please 
send resume in confidence to P.O. 
Box 622. Pampa, Tx. 79065.
•* NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE**

EARN with AvonI No door to 
door necessary. Call for free infor
mation today! Ina Mae 665-5854.

HOW to Ease Back Into the I.abor 
Pool. Our thorough training and 
friendly supportive team will help 
your skills and confidence grow 
fast. Work full or part-time. All 
shifts. Apply now. No phone calls. 
2505 Perryton Parkway, Hardee’s 
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

LA Fiesta Resuurant is now hiring 
all positions. Apply Tuesday- Fri
day 2-5 p.m., 2014 N. Hobart.

MAKE approximately $200/day. 
Need churches, schools, athletic

?’oup, club/civic group or person 
I or older, to operate a family 

fireworks center, June 24-July.4. 
Call 1-800^442-7711.

SECRETARIAL Position: Oil and 
gas secretary with computer and

Syroll experieiKc. Send resume to 
irtis Well Service, P.O. Box 

1901, Pampa.

TRANSPORT Drivers needed. 
, Bill’s Oil Field Service. 826-3522, 
'wheeler.

GARAGE Sale: Items too numer-

VA ACQUIRED PROPERTY
LE FO R S - 208 W

2 bedroom, bath, fireplace, spacious family room. 
Investors Special *12,000. Cash only.

705 N. N ELSO N
2 bedroom, 2 bath, *23,000. SR-2.

410 R E D  D EER
2 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths, spacious family room with 
fireplace. SE-1. *28,000. Bid Closing Date 3-27-92. 

C A L L  A N Y REA L ESTATE B R O K ER
--------------------------------------------------------------------------e —

(;RIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
mò me  p e a r s  po n t  wm

6^^IEAT

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber do.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

USED Appliances and furniture, 
some like new. Antiques, beauty 
supplies, beauty salon and restau
rant Abby’s Country Store. 201 N. 
Cuyler.

3 piece sectional, love scat, king 
size soft sided water bed. 669- 
3789,665-4343 ask for Bobbye.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

SO 'Ht TO ¿2JOL 
mSTEAO OF

m  kccomj ro R 104 Lots 120 Autos for Sale

2 lots on Seminole St. 61 x 135 
foot at $6,000 each. Will consider 
trade or offer. Call 665 2832, 665- 
0079.

1981 Fiat Spider 2000 Convert
ible. New um, tires. Driven daily. 
Ready for Summer fun. $2750. 
665-6614.

SOFA, lovescal, 2 chairs, rcclincr, 
end tables, refrigerator. 669-1909 
after 5.

USED Kenmore dryer, 220 volt, 
large capacity. 669-3361 during 
day or come by 927 Love after f. 
Asking $75 for dryer.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Reds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 .Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

18 Horsepower Montgomery Ward 
riding mower. 3 years old. In good 
condiuon. $900. 669-9837.

69a Garage Sales

J&J Flea Market, 409 W. Brown 
665-5721. Sale. Close out on all 
Fuller brush 25%. Open 9-5 
Wednesday-Sunday. Watkins prod
ucts.

ROBERTS County Museum 
Garage Sale: Mianti, Rear door on 
alley. Friday and Saturday 9 to 5 
p.m. Fiesta dishes, antique furni
ture, lots of everything.

ST. Matthew’s Day School Rum
mage Sale, Saturday Only 8-2 
p.m., 727'W. Browning.

TRASH & Treasure Flea Market 
Sale; Soda bottles, antique dresser, 
glassware, aafts. 407 w. Foster.

70 Musical Instruments
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

77 Livestock

BEEF Machine Bulls for sale or 
lease. Conley’s composite genetics 
provides built-in hybrid vigor and 
carcass superiority. WW Spar 
bluestem grass seed for sale. Joe 
VanZandl 665-6236, Curt Duncan 
845-2104.

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler. Now supplying ani
mal health care products. See us 
for all your needs.

95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale
ROOMS for rent. Showers, elean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.____________________

1 bedroom, bills paid. $55 a week. 
669-3743.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

BILLS Paid. I Bedrooms, can pay 
$75 weekly or $295 a month. New 
furniture and carpet. 669-9712.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS; 1, 2 
& 3 bedroom. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

EFFICIENCY apartments, bills 
paid, $200, $50 deposit. 838 S. 
Cuyler. 665-1605 tone 0118.

LARGE 1 bedroom in good neigh
borhood, utilities paid. 665-6720.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom s, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 800 
N. Nelson, 665-1875.

CAPR(X:K APARTMENTS: 1, 2 
& 3 bedroom. Pool, weight room, 
tanning bed. Move in gift and dis
counts. We love small pets. 1601 
W. Somerville. 665-7149.

1 Bedroom, stove, refrigerator. All 
bills paid. 669-3672,665-5900.

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom duplex, partly  fu r
nished. $165 month, $75 deposit. 
407 Browning. 665-7331.

FOR rent 2 room house, bills paid. 
212 N. Houston, $175 month.

80 Pets And Supplies yg Unfurnished Houses

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  in  th e  Pam pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

FOR sale; 2 - 4  Horsepower lawn 
mowers self propel. 665-3937 .

RAILROAD Ties, 8 foot, 9 fool, 
switch ties 10-17 foot for sale. 
665-0321.

SEARS 3.5 horse rear bagger, also 
1/3 horsepower door opener. See 
at 1148 Terrace after 5:30 p.m.

CANINE anc Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and ScietKe diets. 
Roy se Animal ilospital, 665-2223.

FOR sale: AKC Cocker Spaniel, 2 
1/2 year old, male. Buff color. $75, 
or best offer. 669-1371.

FREE well mannered full blood, 2 
year old Beagle. 665-9117, 669- 
6855., for Sue or Nila

GOLDEN Wheal Grooming and 
Boarding. J-ree dip with grooming. 
669-6357 Mona.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

837 E. Craven
665-7391,665-8694,665-3361.

2 Bedroom, 1213 Garland. $250 a 
month. 665-6158, 669-3842. Real 
tor.

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, cor
ner lot, fenced yard. 1200 E. 
K ingsm ill. $225 m onth, $100 
deposit. 669-6973, 669-6881.

2 Bedroom, living room and den. 
669-3764, 2225 Hamilton.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Anh’s Pel Salon 

1033 Terry Rd , 669-1410
2-2 Bedroom 617 Yeager, 822 
Murphy. $175, $100 deposit. 665- 
2254.

69a Garage Sale.s

3 Family Garage Sale:’ Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, 9 a.m. 2209 Rus
sell. Women’s clotlies.

CHURCH Garage/Bake Sale: No 
prices. Donations only. Cakes, 
pies, clothing, vacuum cleaners, 
miscellaneous. Friday 2-6 p.m., 
Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 1112 Dun
can.

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale. New 
selection items. Dressers, chest of 
drawers, large wood dining jabic, 
ceramic Easter Baskets, Decora
tive Ladies hats. Jeans, M en’s 
shirts, m iscellaneous clothing. 
10:00 a.m. Wednesday through 
Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

GARAGE Sale: 151-3 N. Nelson, 
Friday 8-5, Saturday 8-7. Large 
ladies clothes, variety of teen age 
clothes, miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: 721 E. 14ih, Fri
day 8-12, Saturday 8 - ?. 3 Fami
lies. Furniture, Home Interior, arts 
and crafts. Alot of miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: 8 a.m. Friday, Sat
urday. 2117 Mary Ellen.

GROOMING, exotic birds, pels, 
full line pet supplies, lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food-. 
Pels Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5102.

SUZrS K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs, 
i.argc/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering g'rooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

89 VIanted To Buy

OLD Baseball bats, gloves, balls. 
Old toys, pocket knives, miscella
neous items. 669-2605.

'  GARAGE SALE: Fishirig items,
guns, clothes, furniture. Boat and 

PART time delivery drivers, must motor and tfailer, tools, lots of 
bq 18 years old, have own insur- miscellaneous. 2201 N. Nelson, 
anoe. Pizza Hut Delivery.

[N o rm a  Ward
atXLT*

669-3346
Mike Ward...................... M9-«413
Pam Deeds________ -<.._.M9-3}4a
Judy Taylor____________6*5-5977
Jim Ward.................... _™645-I593

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

9(X) N. Hobart 
665-3761

LOWRY ST. Dandy starter home 
nr investment. Fleshly painted inte- 
rior, 3 bedrooms, snd s Isige span 
ment that would produce a good 
stream of income. Or liv e  in 
dwelling and let apartment help 
make the payments. MLS 2302.

o u t tq list. Friday, Saturday, 
S u n d ^ , 637 N. Wells, 8-6. No 
Early Birds.

GARAGE Sale: Sesame Street 
com forter and sheet set, bed
spreads, designer telephone, toys, 
m iscellaneous. Saturday 8:30- 
Tioon. 2570 Beech.

VERY nice 1 bedroom. Refrigera
tor, stove, washer, dryer, air condi
tioned, garage, fenced back yard, 
good location. 665-1346 or 665- 
6936.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705

ECONOSTOR
Now ren ting-th ree sizes. 665- 
4842.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

r IIWY 152 industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
669-2142

Babb Portable Buildings 
Babb Construction 

820 W. kingsmill 669-3842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

NEED Room? 3 bedroom. l.arge 
game room, den, living room, din
ing, 2 bath. Beech sL Marie, Real
tor, 665-5436, 665-4180.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design S.ervice

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

1 and 2 bedroom homes, good 
shape, lease purchase, small, down 
paym ent 8 to 10 year payout. 
David Hunter 665-2903.

1908 Lynn, 3 bedroom , 1 3/4 
baths, corner fireplace, many 
extras. 665-4559.

2306 Duncan: Large 3 bedroom, 2 
1/2 bath, formal dining room, for
mal living room, den, fireplace, 
swimming pool. Plus many other 
added features. $160,000. Citizens 
Bank & Trust Co. 665-2341, 669- 
2142. ________________

2510 Charles, across from middle 
school. Possible assumption with 
equity. Approximately 12 years 
left on loan. Call collect (915) 
524-5773.

2604 Comanche, 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 living areas, large utility 
room, many extras. 665-1716:

3 bedroom , 1 bath, den, 1132 
Juniper. Call 817-937-8394 after 4 
p.m.

7WILA FISHEri REALTY
665-3560

Non-(Jiialifing 
Assumable Loan

9 year Brick, excellent condition. 3 
bedroon, 2 bath, 2 car garage. Cen
tral heat/air. Fireplace, isolated 
master. Shown by appointment 
only. 669-1371.

FOR SALE 1629 N. VJMMEKS 
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 2 car. 
Loaded. Beautiful.
PRICE T. SMITH 665-5158

FOUR Rental houses for sale. 
1148 Nce| Rd, 842 S. Sumner, 611 
and 615 E. Albert. Any cash offers 
considered. 512-492-4949.

HAMILTON S TREET enjoy the 
privacy of this 2 bedroom, super 
'clean, newly weds this is for you, 
some furniture, MLS 2207 
POWELL ST. Steel siding and 
storm windows providcThis 3 bed
room home with almost no yearly 
maintenance and very low utility 
bills. Central air and heat. Truly an 
affordable home! MLS 1989 Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders, 669-2671.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25 000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

NON (^alifying Assumable loan. 
Travis School District. 3 bedroom, 
i 1/2 bath, 2 car garage. $500 
month. 665-0148, 665-0810.

SEVERAL houses, different sizes. 
Owner will carry. 665-4842.

WE have the keys to the ciiyl Call 
us to sec. First Landmark Really 
665-0717.

Swdra Bronner 665-4218 
. Jim Davidson 669-1863 

Henry Gruben 669-3798

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075. ^

106 Commercial Property

GREAT locations at 2115 and 
2121 N. Hobart for sale or lease. 
Call Joe 665-2336,665-2832.

INVESTORS!- Three separate 
North Hobart p ri^ rties offered on 
package deal with owner financ
ing. ACTION REALTY 669-1221.

LEASE or sale shop building. 
Properties 2600,2608 Milliron Rd. 
669-3638,669-1221.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

BILL’S Custom Campers, 930 S. 
Hobart, 665-4315. Pampa, Tx.

DICKIE Stout Motor Ranch pays 
cash .or sells on consignment clean 
usedRVs. 1 800-658-9889.

115 Trailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Monugue FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 66‘/-6649

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free Ffrsl Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-(X)79, 
665-2450.

120 Autos For Sale

1983 Chevy S-10 Blazer, 4 wheel 
drive, V6 engine. 1114 Russell, 
669-7555.____________________

1988 Pontiac L eM ant, 43,000 
miles, 2 owner. Clean. S35(X). Day 
665-5729, night 669-2868.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hoban-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instapt Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

121 Trucks For Sale

1986 Ford F150 XL, short wide, 
351V8. air conditioner, power 
brakes, power steering, tilt, cruise, 
dual tanks, Glasstite topper, car

ted bed insert, 30,000 miles.peted
$6250, 665-8089.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevtolct-Ponliac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W'Foster 669,0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1977 Olds 4 door. Excellent shape. 
Call 665-8516.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

FOR sale 2 Chrysler motor and 
transmission, 1- slanted six, I- 
4(X). See at 821 E. Brunow.

STAN’S Auto & Truck repair. 8(X) 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr . Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

17 foot G lasspar, Deep V boat 
with 75 horsepow er Lvinrude 
motor, both in good condition, 
custom made canvas cover. $1700. 
669-9837.

24 foot Sun-Tracker Pontoon Boat, 
45 horsepower mercury, all extras, 
good condition. 2 Canopies. Slip 
215 Lake Meredith Marina. 857- 
4062.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom, furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickup list at Action Realty,,109 S. 
Gillespie.

2 Bedroom with fix up garage 
apartment. $6000 owner will carry. 
665-4380.

First I.andniark 
Realty fS j  

665-07 ] 7 t s d  
16(H) N. Hobart

SMALL 2 bedroom  house on 
Vamon Dr. For sale or rent. Owner 
financing. 214-618-2087.

SMALL 2 bedroom, inside just 
remodeled. 665-4842.

EXCELLENT FLOOR 
PLAN

Large den-kiichon combination wiiji 
woodbuming fireplace. Formal liv
ing room. Isolated masler bedroom, 
foul 3 bedrooms. 1 3/4 baths. Sun 
room. New carpet and paini. Very 
good neighborhood. Priced 
$68,500. livergreen Street. Call for 
an appoinimcni to see. MI.S.

R E A. L T  Y
l413 RED DEER - .Want to 
Iwork lor some of your down 
|payment?Owner will offer 
I'sweal equity' on this nice 
Ibrick home. Three bedroom, 
itwo lull baths and attached 
Igarage. Some new interior 
Ipa ihl. New neutral carpel 
■except lor i«4o bedrooms 
land bath. Central heat and 
lair. Reduced - Reduced to 
|$29,900. This is a deal 
| m LS2017.

669-1221

6 6 9 .2 5 2 2

IRIiUil'QRS, y E d «t O' I 'K.
S e ll in g  P o m p o  S in ce  1 9 S 2 '

KENTUCKY
Investors with the prison coming to town this 3 75 acres with 2 bcdioom 
mobil home, eleven spaces with all hook ups would be ideal. Also has over
sized garage and storm cellar. V11,S 1624.

FRANCIS
Nice two bedroom with extra large rooms. Central heal and air. fireplace, 
storm cellar, steel siding, comer lot, double garage with storage, Ml.S 2021

S. DWIGHT
Ibis 2 bcdr<xim has central heat and air. l^argc workshop that could be a see 
ond garage. Kitchen remodeled, MLS 2088.

EAST FREDRICK
3 bedroom mobile home locai^  on 5 acres. City water Bam roping arena 
MLS 1341.

BRADLEY
Small 2 bedroom home with appliances, should make-young couple or nice 
rental. 2 living areas, single carport. MLS 2170.

TERRY - PRICE REDCCKD $49,500
Nice 3 bcdriHim in Travis area. 2.5 baths, storage building, covered patio, 
storm cellar, RV parking in back, central heat and air. Double garage. MLS 
2145.

Mary Etta Smith.............. „...669-3623
flue Park G.R.1.......................665-5919
Becky Baten..................  669-2214
Beula Coi Bkr........................665-3667
Susan Ralzlafl.......................665-3585
Heidi Chroniater...................665-6388
Darrel Sehorn ....................... 669-6284
Biii Stephens ........................ 669-7790
Roberta Babb.............   665-6158
Shell! Tarpley..............   665-9531
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER ........... 665-3687

J.J. Roach..... .................. :.„.669-l723
Eide Vwitine B kr..... ...... ......669-7870
Debbie Middleton........... „...665-2247
Dirk Ammerman...................669-7371
Bobbie Sue Stephens.........669-7790
Lois Strata Bkr...............  665-7650
Bill Cox Bkr............. ......... .\...665-3667
Katie Sharp........................... 665-8752
Ed Copelar>d......................... 665-2552
MARILYN KEAGY GRt, CRS 

BROKER-OWNER.............665-1449

PI992 PONTIAC LeMANS
2 Door, Automatic Transmission 
Air Conditioner, Power Steering 

AM/FM Cassette
l)tAI.ER.S

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
901 N. Hobart Street

Braum's Ice Cream & Dairy Store is currently seeking self- 
motivated, hard-working, honest, mature i.idividuals with 
proven work records who are willing to assume responsibility 

and learn in a fast paced, growing restaurant.

PART T IM E  P p S m O N S :
' Offer full benefits package 

PART-TIM E:
Flexible hours

Work 10 to 40 hours per week and enjoy discounts on meals 
an<i groceries. Earn $4.35 up to $4.95 per hour depending 
on hours and shift worked.
Apply Monday thru Friday at the addresses listed above for 
interview.

k '.f: c r k a m  a n d  i ia ir v ' s t o r e s
. EOE

No Phone Calls Please , ______

CASH PRICE

$8992
$500 Cash Down, Plus Taxes & Tags '7 0 3 8  
Stk.# P5004 1 /5 7  month

60 Months 9:75% APR 
Total Cash Down $1169.30 - Total Payments $10,762.80 
*Wlth Approved Credit - Dealer Retains Rebates

Culberson-Stowers
I

Pampa, Texas

665-1665805 N. Hobart

I , '
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RIDAY MARCH 27 
P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

COME JO IN  THE FESTIVITIES AT YOUR NEARBY 
HOMELAND! WE’LL HAVE FOOD SAMPLES & 

SPECIALS DURING THIS EXTRA SPECIAL SALE!
/>»• ixWi UtMttkwl

Noruk

P o ta ti

BUY ONE, GET TW O...

FREE
Package of 100

HI-VALUE ASPIRIN
MEAT

E \  FRANKS
BAR-S BRAND 

LIMIT FOUR AT THIS 
LOW HOMELAND 

PRICE PLEASE
12-01.

Package

HOMELAND BAKE With In-Store B a ke  Shops

PRICES EFFEQIVE 
MARCH 2 7.19 9 2  FROM 

3:00 P J L  TO MIDNIGHT ONLY

FRENCH BREAD
i'rcsh Hukvd In 
Our Stores For 

You

1

SALES IN RETAIL 
CONSUMER 

® QUANTITIES ONLY


